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Crosswalk planned by Fall 2000
BvD*HP.BHUCg
News writer

Many students are familiar
with the well publicized and harrowing ritual of crossing
Lancaster Avenue, especially in
the the middle of the day or in the
evening during rush hour when
traffic is at its heaviest
The Student Senate has talked
about improving the safety of students crossing Lancaster avenue
for years, but little action has
been done about the issue until
now.
At their weekly meeting
Tuesday the Student Senate
announced that the Kentucky
Department of Transportation will
build a large crosswalc direcuy parallel to the parking lot
The crosswalk will be completed

before the end of the summer of 2000
when the Dq»auent of TtMHiilslfcii
wfll repave Lancaster Avenue.
If s basically going to be a wide
crosswalk with flashing caution
aghts," said Student Body President
Chris Pace.
The crosswalk was one of several options presented by the
KYDT at a recent meeting
between representatives from that
department, Richmond city officials. Pace and Eastern's Vice
President of Administration and
Finance Doug Whitlock.
According to Richmond City
Manager David Evans the crostwak
idea was the moat efficient and cost
effective option.
They | KYI )T| provided several
computer-generated models and
the crosswalk idea would have the
least impact on traffic." said Evans.

Evans also said that the main concern during the meeting was making the students safer.
"Safety is a primary concern,"
said Evans. "People would atop
when students are in the cross
walk"
The changes have come none
too soon for Pace.
"I think its a very big safety
issue when you cross a street of
that size you should feel safe
about it"
Aside from improved Safety for
students the crosswalk provides
Eastern with a cost effective solution to a long standing problem.
"Any cost to the university will be
minimal." said Pace.
According to Pace KYDT will bear
the brunt of the expense for putting
in the cross walk.
Pace said that the crosswalk pn>

ject was something his adrrurnstratxwi
has been working on for a long time.
Its been an objective of ours since
we began our election campaign.
Its one of a series of things we
wanted to do in the Student
Association to improve safety,"
said Pace.
The issue wasn't a new one.
Student Senates of years gone by
have talked about improving the
safety of students crossing
Lancaster Avenue but little action
was taken.
"My sister complained about it 10
years ago when she was the managing editor of the Eastern Progress, its
something that we've been trying to
get done for a long time," said Pace.
A lot of the recent accomplishments in the Student Senate were
credited to the cooperation given by
President Kustra's administration.

oom witn a view

Progress fie
Students for years have been dodging traffic on Lancaster Avenue
instead of walking to the light at the intersection of Barnes MM.

RHA passes
change to
housing policy
BY JAIME VWSQM

before it goes in effect
RHA held a student vote in resiResidence Hall Association dence halls last week on whether
voted to amend the housing poli- or not to change the housing policy in the Jaggers room of the cy.
There was only
Powell building
an
eight percent
Monday.
S%1
voter participaThe addition
We have the
tion from resiwould allow students according
dents who are
to RHA presiunder 21 to live
dent
Chris
housing rate.
off campus as
Bullins.
long as they
Chris Bullins,
RHA tallied
have 60 credit
RHA
president that 77 percent
hours.
of
residents
Although the
voted in favor of
so-called 21/60
the 21/60 policy,
proposal has
passed RHA, the measure must and 23 percent v ere opposed.
be approved at the next board of
Regents meeting in January See RHAM7
Assistant news editor

Corey WiteOfVProgress
Coach Roy KkJd, Eastern's head football coach, looks out the window in hit office at Hanger Field.
Below right Is Coach Kidd when he played for the Colonels in 1954.

Coach Kidd has made football excellence a tradition
at Eastern accumulating 291 wins over 36-year tenure
fter 35 years in the dungeon-like atmosphere of
die Begley Building, head
football coach Roy Kidd
can finally look out a winlow from his office.
Kidd has a new office in the new
Athletic Wellness Center; one with windows. His old office in the Begley
Building was windowless.
Kidd has been a part of Eastern athletics since his own college days as an
| Ail-American quarterback 40-plus years

I ago.

Kidd has collected 292 wins, two
national championships, and 16 OVC
| tides in his history at Eastern.
Kidd said he has had offers to coach
elsewhere.

"I've been called about other jobs,"
said Kidd. "I've interviewed maybe
three or four. There was only one that I
probably would have been interested
in. That was UK They actually called
me; I never applied to any of them."
Marshall called me, Ball State called Thisfive-f
series will)
me, U of L called me and the Army
profile
fivi
Academy. I met the guy after we won
people wh
the national championship.
have shaf.
Probably the only job I would have
Eastern tk
taken, had it been given to me, was
century
probably UK. Being a native
Kentuckian and having the chance to
Story
coach in the SEC would have been a
great challenge. I've always liked it
JayJorU
See Kidd/A5
from the front

Madison County tests emergency preparedness
BYSAMGBH

Staff writer

Last week Blue Grass
Chemical Activity and the
Madison County emergency
departments came together to
make sure the community is
ready for a chemical accident
At 9 a.m. Wednesday. Oct. 27,
the Bluegrass Chemical Depot
held its annual mock accident to
prepare for and test the efficiej>cy
of the military staff and the^attemergency departments Hi case
of an actual accident

The mock accident
used to discourage treswas like a play with
passing and waited. The
More
only action taking place
everyone having their
Update on
parts judged by other
was a van that drove up
chemical
CSEPP peers from the
to then away from the
weapons
other seven chemical
igloo.
Then it was
depots across the
stockpile in
nation.
announced that the acciMadison
Nothing happened
dent had happened.
County and
for the first couple of
The premise of the
Its planned
exercise was that a
hours.
casposai, A8
crack had been found in
Visitors stood outside
a tall barbed-wire fence ^■^— eeee the ceiling of an igloo
that one would imagine
where
chemical
on the outskirts of a prison with weapons are stored.
While removing GB, more
signs claiming lethal force will be

3

commonly known as sarin gas
(nerve agent), rockets from the
igloo a piece of the ceiling had
fallen and caused an explosion.
An alarm sounded and it was
announced over the loud speaker
that all people involved should go
to the operational control point
(OCP).
There armed military guards in
gas masks held outsiders at bay
as chaos erupted behind them.
The OCP is where exposed
participants were taken to go

Eastern's tuition
lowest among
benchmarks
compare Eastern.
The schools on this list have
been labeled Eastern's benchThe progress of students is mark schools.
measured by tests and grades.
Eastern is compared to 19
Progress for a university is mea- other schools of similar size and
sured much differently.
funding from across the nation
The Council for Postsecondary with undergraduate enrollment
Education compares Eastern to ranging from 8,335 at the
several other similar schools to
University of Arkansassee how it stacks up.
Little Rock, to 18,000 at
The CPE is responsiUniversity of California
ble for general planning
Sacremento.
and
oversight
of
Each university on
Comparisons
Kentucky's
eight
Eastern's benchmark list
Universities,
the
is considered to be
Eastern and
Community College
regional university that
System
and
the
17of«S
serve mostly in-state stuTechnical
College
bonchfTMrtci,
dents in a particular geoSystem.
N)
graphic region.
The CPE also makes
The schools are simirecommendations to the
lar to Eastern in tuition
universities by gathering informa- costs, enrollment and physical
tion to show the schools exactly size, with the exception of several
where they stand in the big pic- urban universities which are often
ture of national higher education.
smaller.
In order to make decisions and
According to U.S. News' 2000
recommendations the CPE has
composed a list with which to See Benchmarks/A7
BY DANIEL BRUCE

News writer
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C1
A4
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M
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B2

TODAY
Hi: 61
L°w: 26
Conditions:

I* fur

Wt 64, mostly sunny
SAT: 64, partly cloudy
MM 55, partly cloudy

► Reminder
Does anybody actually read this? If you do send us an e-mail at
progress@acs.eku.edu and let us know. No e-mail, call 622-1572.
Have an idea or a reminder for the paper, don't be shy, send it to us
and we'll probably use it.

See Gas/A8

a.

Perspective
► Campus Comments

Take advantage of the ways the school is offering to help keep you healthy.

The Residence Hall Association passed a resolution
Monday endorsing a new rule that would allow students with 60 credit hours to move off campus,
regardless of age or permanent address. Copy editor Doug Rapp asked students what they thought of
the regulation.
JUNI SHRESTH4

If they are mature
enough. Here, when
they come out of high
school they are not
mature enough.
Nepal
Major Computer
Information Systems

Aa»: 24

At a college this large,
the idea of fostering a
campus community
is inconceivable. If
students want to and
can afford to, sure.
Pinevllle
Major: English
education
Ago: 20

Allison Craig/Progress

Staying Healthy

/

It doesn't matter what I
think. The college will
lose money, so it wont
pass.

Resources are available, students just need to take advantage of them
With the release of the
Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention's
study that said college freshmen living in dorms are at a higher risk
than several other groups for contracting the sometimes deadly spinal
meningitis, the thought of living on
campus could become a scary thing.
But it doesn't have to be.
Eastern has taken several precautions to keep students healthy, and
now it is up to the students to stay
that way.
The school is offering vaccinations, educational programs about
the disease, floor meetings in the
dorms and a documentary that will
be shown on the Colonel Cable network to educate students on how to
stay healthy and avoid spreading or
contracting meningitis.

Students need to take responsibility for their own health and take
advantage of all the resources the
university has offered to do that
Meningococcal meningitis, also
known as spinal meningitis, is rare,
but is often times a fatal, or permanently disabling, disease and nothing to be taken lightly.
The disease, which is a bacterial
infection of the fluid around the
spinal cord and the brain, starts out
with flu-like symptoms, but can
quickly turn fatal.
Get the vaccination, or if the $65
for the shot is too expensive, go to
the forums and meetings that are
being offered.
There are some simple steps,
such as don't share drinks, students
can follow to keep themselves safe
and healthy. They need to take the

time to learn these tips and use
them.
Eastern doesn't have a huge outbreak of the disease — the last case
was in 1993 — but that doesn't mean
students should just ignore the risk
of getting the disease, which is
there.
Take advantage of the ways the
school is offering to help keep you
healthy. It doesn't take a long time to
watch a documentary or attend a
meeting, but it could be the difference between life and death.
The university is trying to help the
students without adding to the problem, or scaring people into thinking
there is an outbreak of the disease
on the campus.
The school can offer a forum
everyday, but unless students use
them, they are worthless.

/

The
disease,

which is a
bacterial

infection
of the fluid

..;•

Winchester
Major Geography
and Sociology
Ago: 26

'

■round

cord and
the brain,
starts out
with flulike
symptoms,
but can
quickly
turn fatal.

; if you're old
enough to go to college,
you're old enough to
live Off-campus.

Somerset
Major: Broadcasting
Ago: 23

Tuition increases should benefit students
New 24-hour computer lab a good start, fee
should continue to bring technology to campus
A computer lab open 24
hours a day, seven days a
week full of the latest
technology, a new online catalog
and new computers to replace
the antique terminals in the
dorms.
Some of these improvements
are due to a $50 technology fee
paid by students for the first time
this fall.
Eastern's student government
was the impetus that drove the fee

forward. While they should be
recognized for their efforts, the
students paying for all these
improvements shouldn't be overlooked.
Every student works long,
hard hours at school and most
also have part-time jobs on the
side.
Any new fee or increase in
tuition causes a new hardship for
students.
Another policy change receiv-

ing student support could also add
to the cost of going to school at
Eastern.
A move to change Eastern's
housing policy allowing students
under 21 to move off campus
after earning 60 hours could
raise the cost of housing at
Eastern.
The price of installing sprinklers in Eastern's dorms could
also add to the price of student
housing.
That plus Eastern's planned
tuition raise of 7.5 percent over
the next two years will make
Eastern a much more expensive

place to go to school.
Compared with Eastern's 19
benchmarks, it is one of die
cheapest Despite that fact price
increases do make life tough on
students.
In the recent history of Eastern
the administration kept a tight
grip on the purse strings. Too
tight of a grip that caused the university to fall behind other
schools especially in the areas of
technology.
These first changes among the
technology statues at Eastern
should not be the last Students
paid the increase, now they
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Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky.
40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space.

Where to find us

Richmond
EKU Campus

►The Eastern Progress is located lust off
Lancaster Avenue in the Donovan Annox on the
west side of Alumni Coliseum.

should reap the benefits.
Eastern should continue to use
the $50 technology fee paid by
students to better the university
for them.
The recent price increases will
help to bring Eastern up to date.
But as it took time for Eastern to
fall behind, it will also take some
time for it to catch-up.
Any one of the recent fees or
tuition increases considered alone
doesn't seem like much but
lumped all together could cause
education sticker shock for
Eastern's students in the next millennium.
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Four gun control myths distort the truth
According to a recent study by
the Children's Defense Fund,
more children and teenagers
were killed by gunshots between
1979 and 1997 than American soldiers
died in the Vietnam War. This is just
one example of the many facts and
statistics people have compiled to
prove that guns are dangerous. Plus,
we all know what happened in
Columbine, and at Jonesboro, and
Paducah. Anyone who knows anything can figure out that guns are
made to kill: but the truth is that
there are still a large majority of
Americans who have been brainwashed by four popular myths into
believing that guns aren't that bad.

DEVTNKLAIO
My Turn
Devm Klarer is
a freshman
journalism
major from
Georgetown
and sports
writer for the
Progress.

The first misconception, and probably the most obvious one, is that
people want to own a gun because
they think the Second Amendment
gives them the right to. The Second
Amendment states directly: "A well
regulated militia being necessary to
the security of the free state, the right
of the people to bear and keep arms,
shall not be infringed." Ihis statement means that people have the
right to own or carry a gun only if
they are in an organized group fighting for the purpose of escape from

unjust political rule. There should be
more public knowledge made that the
second Amendment has never in
American history proved as defense
that someone could keep a gun in his
or her house for protection.

kept unlocked
for personal protection
Another big gun myth is that large
majorities of people have guns in
their closets unlocked because they
think that these firearms will protect
them from intruders. True, if someone comes into your home with a gun
and seriously wants to cause harm to
you or your family, and you are a
responsible, trained, gun-operator
then it might be good to have a gun
to defend yourself. An alarming study
by the American Medical Association
shows that a gun in the home is 43
times more likely to kill a member of
one's family than it is to kill an intruder. The reason that this statistic is so
high is that the large majority of people who have guns for protection are
not like the person in the example.
They are either uneducated on how
to use the weapon, don't store the
weapon in a safe place, or they panic,
get trigger-happy and lire a stray bullet. I believe that gun-makers, by selling firearms to gun-illiterate people.

are indirectly giving them invitations
to their own funerals.
If that's not enough reason to
reconsider keeping a gun in your
home, then we should consider the
fact that if you shoot and kill a burglar
who is robbing your home it is not a
justifiable action if the burglar is not
threatening direct bodily harm to
you. Only if you or your family were
being threatened with bodily harm
would it give you a valkl excuse to
shoot an intruder? The fact is, you
will be tried and probably convicted
of murder when all you were trying to
do was protect your home. This situation can be totally avoided if there is
not a gun involved. People have actually gone to jail for life for purposely
or accidentally killing a burglar.

Fewer guns will reduce
crime rates
Another popular reason people justify selling guns to anyone who is not
Charles Manson is that they claim
that reducing the number of guns
sold will not decrease crime rales.
They say that criminals will always
find a way to get a gun even if they
can't get it legally. This one. unlike
the previous two gun myths, does
actually have some support to it
Many professional and high-scale

criminals and crime groups would not
be affected by laws that restricted the
amounts of firearms k-gally sold
because they would always be abk- to
use their resources to obtain guns off
the black market. However. 89 percent of adult inmates surveyed in
1997 claim that they bought their
guns legally or got them from friends.
A large majority of the people that are
represented by the (i9 percent stalis
tic are the criminals that commit
crimes that they would not have committed if a gun would not have tempted them because it was so easily
accessible. If the guns that they used
were not on sale at the legal gun
store, then they would not have bothered to go through the trouble of illegally obtaining a firearm. Thus, the
final result would be that they would
not have shot someone mt'dlcssly.

"Oun» don't Mil people,
people kill people"
A message which we've all heard
at one time or another, made popnlat
by the National Kifle Association
(NRA) to give guns a good image.
Ihis phrase basically sums up how
naive people can be. We all know that
people kill peopk-; it is a historical fact
it is in our nature to fight, and in battle humans will use the most deadly

means they have available to fight
each other. The only difference
between now and 11)00 years ago is
that people actually had to put forth
effort to kill someone in the past:
today we just pull out our nines (9iiiiii handgun) and drop a fool to the
ground without breaking a sweat. My
point is that guns don't kill people by
themselves, but today's readily-available, high-tech automatic weapons
sure make it a lot easier and more
inviting to end someone's life with the
squeeze of a trigger.
Kvcn if people are educated about
these four gun myths, someone will
always have some excuse to have a
gun. Kcdncck liob will always need
his automatic rifle to hunt squirrels
and shoot tin cans in his back yard.
However, only a small percentage of
the U.S. population actually know that
the Second Amendment does not give
(In in lights to a gun. and that a gun
in the home is 4.'i limes more likely to
kill their family than to kill an intruder. If the media and politicians would
take more time to explain these false
gun myths instead of just saying
"Guns are bad" and "We need to do
something about gun violence." then
I truly believe that we would finally
stait to sec some progress towards
ending gun violence in America.

► Letters
Over the years that 1 have been
a student at Eastern Kentucky
University, I have seen many
great articles that the Eastern
Progress has presented to us.
Recently they have even won an
exceptional award for the number
one weekly college newspaper.
With all of the respect that I
have for this newspaper, it is a
great shame that I have lost
respect due to it recently conducting very low class business.
I am the president of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity, and each
year we perform the Haunted
Forest at Camp Catalpa.
The event runs annually for
two weeks in October, and it is
not a money making project for
our organization.
AD qf the proceeds are given to
Toys For Tots, and Richmond Parks
and Recs (money for events such as
Boo Bash, Easter Extravaganza in
the Irvine McDowell Park, and to
build Haunted Forrest the next year).
Ihis year the Lambda Chi's, Kappa

Delta's. Defta Zeta's, and the Pi l"hi's
all worked very hard to make this
years Haunted Forest a success.
My frustration comes because of
the review that the Progress printed last week regarding our event
James Roberts pretty much
bashed our event saying that it
was boring and repetitive.
He then proceeded to say that
college students should go somewhere else if they wanted to get
their Halloween kicks.
I agree that Mr.Roberts is entitled to his opinion, but there are
other concerns that I have.
When the Progress came out to
the Haunted Forest and asked to
take pictures to print in the paper,
I granted them permission. I
asked if there was going to be any
type of articles written about the
event and they said that they did
not believe so. I then asked them
that if there was to be an article,
would it just be an informational
about times and prices, etc. They
agreed that would be all that was
written if there was an article.

I took the Progess and its staff
at good faith, and unfortunately I
was wrong to do so.
I spoke to the editor of the
I*rogress on this past Monday, and
he verified that these staff members
did know exactly what type of article was going to be written, and he
felt that we should have been told.
The lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
and The City of Richmond Parks
and Recreation Department is very
upset that the Progress staff bed to
us and bashed our event
This article could have potentially hurt an event that is performed each year for charity.
I would understand and not be
so upset if we were doing it for
our own profit, but we are doing it
for the profit of the children of
Madison County.
I can not remember a Progress
staff that did not support and hype
up our event in the five years that
I have been a student at Eastern.
It is a shame that this staff
feels it necessary to down such a
great event that the community

has grown to look forward to over
the past 16 years.
I am asking the Progess on
behalf of my Fraternity and the
City Parks Department for a printed apology for last week's article
and the staff members that were
not truthful with us.
Jeff McConkey
President
lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity

Unknown student
deserves thanks
Random acts of kindness are
often few and far between. This letter is written to an unkown AfricanAmerican student who helped an
81 year old graduate retrieve his
cane from a storm sewer.
Every year Paul Love, class of
1948. comes back to Eastern for
Homecoming. For the past several years he has stayed on campus
in Martin Hall for the weekend,
last Friday evening he had
parked his car near the dorm.
When he opened the passenger

side door of his car he dropped
his cane. It fell down into a storm
sewer out of his reach.
He was then assisted by an
African-American student, who,
by laying down on his stomach
and reaching into the sewer was
able to reach the cane. He then
helped Paul up. He did all of this
for a total stranger.
I lie most iutersting part about
all of this is that the cane itself
came from Africa. Pauls parents
were missionaries, and he was
born and raised in Africa The camhas strong, thR-k, dark wood with
intricate carvings all over it. Paul
has had it most all of his life and
cherished it as a keepsake from
Africa. I .idle did he know dial it
would someday enable him to continue to move and be independent.
So many, many thanks go to an
unkown college student who
stopped to help one of our most
loyal graduates.
I .airy W. Iiailcy

My turn policy
The Progress welcomes
submissions for columns by
Eastern's students, staff and
faculty.
Columns should relate to a
current topic on campus and
not be longer than 1000 words.
Authors should bring their
columns to -the Progress
office at 117 Donovan Annex
by noon the Monday before
publication.
Columns should be saved
on a three and half-inch disk
~as in word rich text format.
The Progress accepts both
IBM and Macintosh formatted disks.
The Progress doesn't print
anonymous columns or letters.
All authors of columns
must also agree to having
their photograph run next to
their column.
The editor of the Progress
reserves the right to edit
columns for length.

I >ircctor of Alumni Relations
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NOW 3-7
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

F«ST WEEKEND

ST WEEKEND
Presents
An Oxford-Style Student Debate

"Is Casual Sex
Morally Defensible?"
"No. Celibacy Until Marriage is the Only Way to Go"
Dale McCamish, Honors Program Speech Major

"Well, Yes, But Only Under Certain Circumstances"
Grant Chenoweth, Honors Program Philosophy Major

"Yes, Yes, Yes!"
Kaelan Hollon, Honors Program Philosophy Major

It's Oxford-Style, which means that the audience can get into it -- ask

questions of the debaters, agree or disagree with something said,
express your own opinion, or just let out a "boo" or a cheer.
MODERATOR: ROBERT MILLER, EKU DEPT. OF PHILOSOPHY A RELICION

THU • NOW 4
7 PM

WEDNESDAY-NOVEMBER 3
1:00 p.m. CHOLESTEROL TESTING. FREE.
Includes btood pressure checks, blood glucose levels, and total cholesterol levels Till
4 p.m. in Powell Conference Room E
Sponsored by Medical Assisting Students

SATURDAY'NOVEMBER 6
10:00 a.m.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE.
Hiking at Raven Run. Leave from Daniel
Boone Statue. $2 charge includes transportation and box lunch Call 622-3855
1.00 p.m. BEGLEY WEIGHT ROOM OPEN.
Till 10.00pm BegleyBldg.
1:00 p.m. ALL RACQUET TOURNAMENT (Part 2).
BegleyBldg
2:00 p.m. SPADES TOURNAMENT I CASH PRIZES

THURSDAY'NOVEMBER4
4:30 p.m. FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS.
Powell Rec Center. Till 12 midnight
7:00 p.m. STUDENT DEBATE:
"Is Casual Sex Morally Defensible"
Adams Room, Wallace BkJg Free
24-Hours COMPUTER LAB. ACTS Library

$150 First Prize, $100 Second Prize; $50
Third Prize. Powell Bldg. Main Lobby.

FRIDAY j NOVEMBER 5
7:45 a.m. EXTENDED LIBRARY HOURS.
Till 11 p.m.
8:30 a.m. INDIVIDUAL NUTRITION COUNSELING.
Open to anyone Powell Conference Room E
College of Health Sciences. Till 12 noon.
11:30 a.m. BEGLEY WEIGHT ROOM OPEN.
BegleyBldg Till 10 00 p.m.
4:30 p.m. FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS.
Powell Rec Center TiH 12 midnight
6:30 p.m. ALL RACQUET TOURNAMENT.
Weaver Gym.
7:30 p.m. EXHIBITION MEN'S BASKETBALL.
EKU vs. Carleton University McBrayer
Arena Students admitted with valid ID card
8:00p.m. VOCAL JAZZ.
Brock Auditorium Free.
10:00 p.m. FREE PIZZA.
Powell Rec Center Till 12 midnight.
24-Hours COMPUTER LAB. Library

4:30 p.m. FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS.
Powell Rec Center. Till 12 midnight.
6:00p.m. FUN FLICKS.

10:00 p.m.

Make your own video Hundreds to choose
from Bring your friends, you get a free video
Powell Rec Center. Till 12 midnight
FREE PIZZA.

24-Hours

Powell Rec Center Till 12 midnight
COMPUTER LAB. ACTS Library

SUNDAY; NOVEMBER 7
3:00 p.m. SENIOR SAXOPHONE RECITAL.
Brock Auditonum
4:30 p.m. BEGLEY WEIGHT ROOM OPEN.
BegleyBldg Till 1000pm
4:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
24-Hours

Fan HicK§

Don t Miss
This Chance To

SoundOff/

COMPUTER LAB. ACTS Library

vs.

TOTAIXY INTTHACTIVC \ II)U>

Adams Room
of the Wallace Building

FREE BOWLING AND BILLIARDS.
Powell Rec Center. Till 12 midnight
JAVA CITY COFFEE.
Free Grand Reading Room, Main Library

CARIET0M UNIVERSITY
(EMhlHtlenBaskemm

yOU CAN riY LIKE SUPERMAN ov» ttw city
UP SMC TOUR FAVORrTE SOW In your own

mutkvMM.
SKIN MVE BMM Mirrognoid by irurk*.

Men's Basketball

SAT • N0V 6
6 PM - MIDNIGHT
POWELL REC CENTER

MCBRAYER ARENA

\>\

FBI * NOW 5«7:30 PM
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News Briefs
compiled by Jessica Wells

Eastern's new director of
bands. Joe Allison, is looking to
reunite graduates who were
involved in band during their
college years.
According to a press
release. Allison said his goal is
to reacquaint graduates with
old friends to relive their memories of college. He feels that
college band experiences are
precious and personal to many
students.
Plans include a traditional
service for graduates, an
Alumni Band performance and
social events at the Arlington

Mule Barn.
Allison served as associate
director of bands and director of
jazz studies at East Tennessee
Slate University from 1996 to
1998. He then served as interim
director of bands at the
University of North Carolina at
Charlotte before joining Eastern
this summer.
He can be reached at 6223161 or musaIlisOacs.eku.edu.
The new Eastern Musk Alumni
web
site
is
<www.musk-.eku.edu/alumni>.
—Jessica Wells

ResNet registration
ends Friday

Philosophy debate
will focus on religion

Friday is the last day to sign up
for ResNet until January 12. 20(10.
Call 622-3050 for more information.

"Proving God With a Paper
Clip: Rationalism and the
Cosmological Argument." will be
presented by Steven Parchment
from the Department of
Philosophy and Religion at 7:30
p.m. on Tuesday. Nov. 9. in the
Adams Room of the Wallace
Building. The public is invited.

Honors debate tonight
in Wallace Building
Eastern Honors students will
debate three different views of
the issue "Is Casual Sex Morally
Defensible?" tonight in the
Adams Room of the Wallace
Building at 7 p.m. Audience participation is encouraged. Robert
Miller from the Department of
Philosophy and Religion is the
moderator.

KECSAC receives
national award
Kentucky
Educational
Collaborative for State Agency
Children (KECSAC), headquartered in Eastern's Training
Resource Center, has, received

the 1999 Award for Exemplary
Collaboration. The award was
given by the American Psychiatric
Association State/University
Interdisciplinary Collaboration
Project.

KHSAA commissioner
will speak Tuesday
Louis Stout, commissioner of
the Kentucky High School
Athletics Association (KHSAA),
will speak on "Historical
Perspectives on Black Athletes in
Kentucky" on Tuesday Nov. 9 at
7:30 p.m. in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building. The public is welcome. For more information call Paul Blanchard at 6224380.

Business seminar
will be held Nov. 11
Eastern's South Central Small
Business Development Center
and the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor a Taxes
and Small Business" seminar
Thursday, Nov. 11 at the
Richmond
Chamber
of
Commerce from 6:30-9 p.m.
John N. Craft will present the
program and will be assisted by
Dr. Patricia Mounce, assistant
professor of accounting at
Eastern. The fee for the program
is $10. For more information or to
register, call the EKU SBDC at
877-358-7232 or the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce at 6231720.

Police Beat: Nov. i-oct. 25
compiled by Daniel Bruce
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public safety.
Nov. 1
Belden Parry, 19. Keene Hall.
reported someone stole the head
light covers from his car, which
was parked in the Keene parking
lot
A Brockton man reported he
received a threatening phone
call.
Oct. 31
Quincino L. Waide, 22,
Lexington was arrested and
charged with driving with a suspended license.
A Dupree Hall woman reported
receiving harassing and threatening phone calls.
Oct. 30
Eric C. Bray, 21. Maryland
Heights, Missouri, was arrested
and charged with running the
stop sign at the intersection of
Kit Carson and Daniel Boone
Drive and driving under the
influence.
Megan D. Dishon, 20. was
arrested and charged with
aggravated assault for allegedly
hitting and injuring her husband.
Oct. 29
Jackie Robinson, 19, Keene
Hall, reported someone stole his
bike from the bike rack on the
east side of Keene Hall.
Marshall Myers, 56, Richmond,
reported he was almost hit by
someone driving a dark colored
truck as he crossed the street at
the existing Lancaster crosswalk.
Leslie
Ann
Black, 1H,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Radios taken from parking lots Oct. 26
Last week someone committed a series of thefts targeted at
faculty offices; this week a thief
has taken to parking lots.
Two
students,
Wes
Bradshaw. 19, Martin Hall, and
Jessica Griffin, 20, of Combs
Hall had their cars vandalized
by a thief set on getting a CD
player.
The incidents happened in
Lancaster parking lot Tuesday
Oct. 26 during the early afternoon.
Bradshaw reported to campus police that someone had
smashed out the driver's side
Ronald
S.
Morris, 18,
Bloomficld , was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Mike Thompson, 18, Dupree
Hall, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Oct. 28
A Palmer Hall man reported he
received harassing and threatening phone calls.
Kevin Blackburn, 20. Frankfort,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol and speeding.
Johnathon
Kellogg,
18.
Commonwealth Hall, reported his
vehicle was damaged by some
sort of Hying projectile.
A McGregor Hall woman
reported she was assaulted in the
Powell Top floor cafeteria by
another female.
Laura S. Woods, 19. Combs
Hall, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

David Smith, 18. Bardstown.
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol and speeding.

Oct. 27
Richard Middleton. Stratton
Building, reported someone had
damaged two strainer baskets in
the Stratton Pond.

Ann W. Settles, 18. Bardstown.
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

I 'limit- Banks, 23. Brockton,
reported someone took his book
bag from the front seat of his

window on his blue Nissan
Sentra and tried to remove
his in-dash CD-player, but
failed.
Later that afternoon the suspect found Jessica Griffin's
Volkswagen. The thief smashed
out Griffin's rear corner window
and took her Magnavox CD
adapter.
Campus police have no suspects at this time, but anyone
that may have witnessed the
incident should call campus
police at 622-2821.

► Progress Classifieds
HELP WANTED-

parson. (Commissions avg $250-500/wk
1 -800651 -2832

Earn an Extra $300.00 wWy Rx tree
ntosendSASEto: DOB P.O. Box 1011 Make Up To $2000 In One Wsefcl
Motivated Student Orgarwatons neeO
Term Hauls, IN 47808
ed-f or-marketing-project.
Qy mnastsc ■Ctwirl—dkin
Experienced. Established gym dub In
Richmond and Winchester Can Kathy Derrts at 1 -800-367-9009.
at (606) 744-7068
Federal Security Openings, Full and
How Doe. MOOVWeek Extra Income Part-time posters i>insarJo. Earn money
sound to you? Amazingly, profitable whle you study Cal (606)225-3522 tor
opportunity. Send self-addressed further detate
stamped envelope to: intemaaonal 1375
Coney Island Ave.. PMB #427 Brooklyn, Work where the Msr Is better. Now
accepting applications for al positions.
New York 11230
Madeon Garden.
Don Pablo's at Hamburg PswMon is hiring lunch and dnnsr servers. Apply in per- Spring Break Reps needead t o proson at 1924 Pavilion Way. Lexington or mote campus trips. Earn $ travel free* No
Cost We train you. Work on your owncal at 543-1650
time. 1-800-367-1252 or www.springbreakoVect com
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE Part-time
load and untoadng $8.50 per hour. 20-25
hours per week Free medical Benefits, Spra* Break 2000 The M*mum"
Pad vacations, and hoidays. Cal 1-888- A new ckvalr.. mr in Travel Free Trips,
WORK-UPS Equal Opportunity Employer Free Mesas & drinks

Jamaica. Cancun. Florida, Barbados.
Bahamas Book before Nov. 5 For FKKF.
Meals & 2 Free Trips Book before Dec 17
Light delivery drivers needed.. Have FOR LOWER PRICES!! 1-800426-7710
Halpf I need somebody. Madtaon Garden

own car. Pt/R Opportunity to earn up to
$15 per hour. 626-1181

SPRING BREAK 200O

MAMAJCA*
NEED 29 People To Lose 201b By •CANCUN*
Thanksgiving
615-895-1767 For 10 years Class Travel International
www.tjsoff.com ID02299
ARE YOU EARINING What You're
Worth? Work From Home Earn $500$4500 Pt/Ft/Mo Call: 1-800-368-6259
www.wfhonine.com ID#2299
Erse CO of coot Mb music when you
regetef at mybytes.com. the usrnate website for your cotege needs.
SPRING BREAK 2000 WITH STS- Join
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas, Cruses, and
Florida. Now hiring orvcampus reps. Cal
1-800-648 4849 or visit online O
www.ststravel.oom
FREE BABY BOOM BOX * EARN
$12001 Fundraiser for student groups &
organizations. Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard app Cal for into or visit our
website Qualified caters receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box 1-800-932-0528 ext. 119
orext. 125 wwwocmcortcepts.com
Richmond
Place
Retirement
Community (Located in Lexington off Exit
104) currently hiring for Dining Room
Servers. We offer excellent hours and
schedules to meet your needs. Work from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and still have time for
extracurricular activities. Minimum starting
wage of $8.00 per hour. Apply in person to:
3051 Rio Dosa Dr. (across from Charter
Ridge Hospital), Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. or call (606)269-6308. EOE Drug Free Workplace

(CTD has djstirwuisl x 11 itself as the moat
reliable student event and marketinf* organization in North America
Motivated Reps can RO on Spring*. Break
FREE&camOVER
$$.$$$ $10,000 $$$$$
Contact Us Unlay for details!
800/328-1509
SPRING BREAK 2000-PLAN NOW!
Cancun. Mazasan. Acaputoo, Jamaica, &
S. Padre.
Relable TWA flights.
AMerica's best packages Book now and
SAVE! Campus Sales Reps wantedearn FREE tnps. 1.800 SURFS UP
.com
SKI 2000 & MJSennium I
Crested Butte Jan 3-8 starting at $329
(5nts) New Years in MEXICO via TWA
Dec. 28 (5nts) and Jan. 2 (6nts). Book
Now! 1-800-TOUR USA www.studentsexpress.com
•ACT NOW! GET THE BEST
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH
PADRE.
CANCUN.
JAMAICA.
BAHAMAS. ACAPULCO. FLORIDA &
MARDIGRAS.
REPS NEEDED...
TRAVEL FREE. EARN$$$ GROUP
DISCOUNTS FOR «♦ 8OHJ36-8203 /
WWWLEISURESTOURS.COM

Early Spring Break Spectote! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Panama City, Daylona, South Beach,
Florida $129! spnngbreaktravel.com 1$25* Per Hour! Direct sales reps needed 80O-67&3386
NOW Market credit card appl. Person-toBROWSE icpt.com for SpringBrsak

"2600". Al desttosttons ofTs-edTTrip"
Participsnls, Student Orgs a Campus
Sates Raps wanted Fabulous parties.
hotels A prices For reservations or Rep
regefeabon Cal War-Campus 800-3276013
FREE TRIPS AND CASH III Spring
Break 2000 StutentOtyxom is looking
for hkghry Motvated Students to promote
Spring Break 2000! Organize a smal
group and travel FREE!! Top campus
reps can earn Erse Trips a over
$100001 Choose Cancun, Jamaica or
Nassau! Book Trips On-line Log In and
win FREE Stuff. Sign Up Now On Unet
1443
Cancun a Jamaica Spring Brssk
Spacteta! 7 Nights Ax. Hotel, Free Meals.
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small
Businesses Ftecogmzed For CJutstanrJng
FJhcsf springbrealctravel.com 1-800-6786386

MISCELLANEOUS...
WE RE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOO
MEM Sperm donors needed. Al races
Ages 21-35. $300 per donation. CaH
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry
(800)886-9373
For Sale: Couch $60.00; Loveseat
$50.00; Two Endtabtes $25.00 Each;
Large Dresser $20.00; Cherry Oak Desk
wirth Chair $125.00; Washer $175.00;
Dryer $175, Cal 624-8862 after 12 noon
1986 Toyota Cases: Power locks/windows, cassette, good tires, regularly
maintained by Lowell's Toyota-Call
Freenus at 623-4020 » see

I'm paid to find ambition'.'.'.
Got any?
Tired of living paycheck
to paycheck?
Earn $800 ■ $2000 this month.
Part time Home Based Business
CM l-SS*-7IS-4*35

^ F I R S T

CUSTOM

SPORTSWEAR

CORNER OF FIRVT 8, MAIN
(.(H.

(w'-l

.Mil)

THIS WEEKS QUESTION:

In the X-nies. what is the
cigarette smoing man's
brand choice.
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER:

Newport
LAST WEEK'S WINNER:
BE THE FIRST ONE IN TO ANSWER
THE QUESTION C OKRI ( II Y AND

WIN A FREE T-SHIRT!
ONE WIN PER CUSTOMER
PER SEMESTER PLEASE

— Daniel Bruce
unlocked car.
Oct. 26
Becky Akers, a Todd Hall desk
worker, reported a fire in the
Todd Hall kitchen. The Richmond
fire department responded to the
blaze which had been extinguished by resident assistant
Misty Allen.
A Burnham Hall woman
reported she received harassing and threatening phone
calls.
A Model School student reported someone took his jacket from
his unlocked locker.
Olubunmi
Martins,
19,
Richmond, reported his bag was
stolen after he had left it unattended in the Grise Room of the
Combs Building.
A Case Hall woman reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Jenny Giles, Model School,
reported someone stole her lap
top computer from her office.
Oct. 25
A Clay Hall woman reported
she received harassing messages
on her computer.
Robert Towers,
Gibson
Building, reported someone
came into his unlocked office
while he was teaching class and
stole 20 books from a bookshelf.

EVENT MARKETING
Student Marketing Manager
Gain valuable experience in the marketing field.
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable,
professional, outgoing, goal oriented individual to
manage and execute promotions for
university sponsored program.
• Part Time Employment Opportunity
• Excellent Pay
• All expenses paid national training conference
• For '00 school year-Spring Semester
• Nationwide Program
Call Kristin at 1-800-377-1924, ext.208 for more
information and to schedule an interview.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

wmmmmm

I Red House Baptist Church
■ 2301 Red house Rd.
Phone:623-8471 or 624-1557
: Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:50 a.m., 6:00 p.m.,
• F.O.C.U.S. (Fellowship Of Christian
University Students) Sun. 6:00 p.m.
Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone:623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
I Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side I-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30,10:20 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call for transportation.
Richmond Church of Christ
713W.MainSt.
Phone: 623-8535
Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet
_
2nd & 4th Thurs. at 8:30 p.o^SsflQ
on 2rd floor of Powell Building

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 pm Wed. Prayer Service 7pm.

First United
Methodist Church
401 West Mam St
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 a.m. &
10:50 a.m., Sunday School 9:40 a.m.,
Wed. Night Live Dinner 5:15-6:00
p.m. with small groups from 6:00-7:00
p.m.Kk* boxing classes held on
Thursday nights 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone: 624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m., Wed. Small Group Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. Services interpreted
for deaf and handicapped accessible.
First Alliance Chwch
Mm
1405 Barnes MNRd.
^
Phone:624-9878
^wW
Sun. School 9:30 «.m,: Worship
Services 10:45 a.m.a6:30p m. Wed
Nkjht Youth & Prayer Services TOO p m.

f

Big Hill Avenue
Richmond House of Prayer (Full 4. Christian Church
Gospel Church)
l29BigHHipVe.
330 Mule Shed Ln.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
Phons: 623*600 (into Urte)
Sun. School 10 a.m., Sun. Worship
Sun.9chool9:45arn
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Morning Worship 10 45 a*.
Transportation available
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Wed. Chnsaan Student Fe
St. Stephen Newman Center
7;Q0pm.meetat Dtftlel Boone
405 University Drive
AM
Statue for |rar»portauon to meeting
Phone: 623-2989
Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday Supper
UniUrien-Unlversallst I
$1 at 6 p.m.,
2<»a.t3eoroeS^
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry class
Adult Meeting andT^pt^
becoming Catholic, Wed.
Education for Children, Sun.tft-t5
Si
Newman Night tor all studeHajw^
a.m. For information ca* 6234614.

n\

IT**

Madison Hal Christian Church
960 Redhouse Rd.
Phone:623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
| Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Fcwtetn Park »%at Chun* of God
5000 SecretariaTW^
Phone: 623-3511 U
Sun. School 9:45\rri^P
A\
Worship Service 10*4Ci
Sunday Evening 6:00 jf
Wed. Prayer Service 7 00 pm.

PROMOTIONS
r\

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services

Faith Created Assembly
of God
315 Spangler Dr
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m., Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call

623-4639 for more irrbrrriafjon/transportatjon.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Sat. Outpouring- 6:10 pm.
Trinity Preefcylerfan Church (PCA)
128 S KMneland Dr.
Phone:894-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m.
Sun. School 11 a.m.

►J

First Baptist Church
350 W.-Main at Lancastei Ave.
Phone: 623-4028
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun.WorshipB:30a.r

6:30 pm, Wed Wwsbip
SU.4S.8p.rralBSUi
St Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mffl Rd
Phone: 88*7254
Sun. rtedMonal 8ervice 8:30 a.m.,
Sun. School 9:45 am
Sun. Conlernporary Worship 11 a.m.
Wastes* Christian Church
Benningtori Ct across from Arlington
Phone: 623-0382
Sun. School 9 45 a.m.

Sun. WOJ snip 10 45a.m.,8Lm
Wed.V4bft*ip7p.m
Transportation available
White Oak FxjndT^rWrafchurch
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-6515
Sun. Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:16 a.m.
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Kidd: One of coach's fondest football
memories was beating Western 16-7 in '68

Archives
>ach Roy Kidd, Easterns head football coach since 1964, is picked up and carried on the shoulders by
ime of his players after beating Morehead State University his 100th win.

here. It wasn't like I really ever
wanted to leave. No way but right
here I'm gonna coach until I quit"
Kidd has seen an abundance of
talent go through his program.
"I couldn't begin to name all
the great players." said Kidd. "I
don't like to just name the guys
that went on to play in the NFL
because the other guys that
played were good football players
and contributed to winning, not
just the guys who went to play in
the National Football League."
Kidd has many fond memories
of his tenure at Eastern.
"One of the biggest of my
memories is 1968," said Kidd.
"We went to Western and they
dedicated their stadium and they
wouldn't sell any of our students
tickets. Our students stood outside the fence and saw the game.
They hadn't even given up a
touchdown all year. They were 60
and nobody had even scored on
them. We beat them 16-7."
Kidd said one of the funniest
moments occurred during Eastern's
only undefeated season in 1982.
"That football team in '82.
there was something about them.
They found a way to win," said
Kidd. The first game of the season we were playing South
Carolina State down there and the
grass was so high you couldn't
see any of the players shoes."
"When we got home and
looked at the film, it looked like
none of them had feet. We were
down towards the end of the
game and needed a field goal to
win. I sent out our kicker, and he
took a pair of scissors and cut a
spot in the grass so he could have
a clear spot to kick from. South
Carolina's coach threw a fit about
it I told him if they could find anything about it in the rule book, I
would gladly remove the points."
Kidd has had a dream career so
far, but doesn't seem ready to retire.
"Right now I certainly want to bow
out as a winner, not necessarily with
a national championship." said Kidd.
That would be great if we do it
again, but it will be very difficult to
do with as many good teams as
there is now. When the time comes
for me to quit. 111 know it's time."
Until that day. Coach Roy Kidd
will walk the sidelines, doing what he
did decades ago and still does today.

Corey Wilson/Progress
Coach Roy Kidd gives some verbal motivation to his team during a
recent game. Kidd's Colonels have won two national championships.

.
Archives
Coach Roy Kidd surveys the construction of Hanger Field in 1968. The
stadium portion of the Begley complex was renamed after Kidd in 1990.

Try drinking water for a change.
[Irs Hie dear stuff without ttie heal)

Sure, water is good for you.
Everybody knows that. But who
knows where if s been? Check out the
Brita* Water Filtration Pitcher. It
removes chlorine, sediment and 99%
of lead from your tap water.
The water is so good, you may not
want to drink anything else. (Yeah, right.)

BBRTTA

Tap water, transformed

Substances removed may IHM he in ull water. OI999 The Brita Products Co.

i

*
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News Briefs
compiled by Jessica Wells

Eastern's new director of
bands, Joe Allison, is looking to
reunite graduates who were
involved in band during their
college years.
According to a press
release, Allison said his goal is
to reacquaint graduates with
old friends to relive their memories of college. He feels that
college band experiences are
precious and personal to many
students.
Plans include a traditional
service for graduates, an
Alumni Band performance and
social events at the Arlington

Mule Barn.
Allison served as associate
director of bands and director of
jazz studies at East Tennessee
State University from 1996 to
1998. He then served as interim
director of bands at the
University of North Carolina at
Charlotte before joining Eastern
this summer.
He can be reached at 622
3161 or musallisOacs.eku.edu.
The new Eastern Music Alumni
web
site
is
<www.music.eku.edu/ahuniii>.
—Jessica WtUs

ResNet registration
ends Friday

Philosophy debate
will focus on religion

Friday is the last day to sign up
for ResNet until January 12. 2000.
Call 622-3050 for more information.

"Proving God With a Paper
Clip: Rationalism and the
Cosmological Argument." will be
presented by Steven Parchment
from the Department of
Philosophy and Religion at 7:30
p.m. on Tuesday. Nov. 9. in the
Adams Room of the Wallace
Building. The public is invited.

Honors debate tonight
in Wallace Building
Kastern Honors students will
debate three different views of
the issue "Is Casual Sex Morally
Defensible?" tonight in the
Adams Room of the Wallace
Building at 7 p.m. Audience participation is encouraged. Robert
Miller from the Department of
Philosophy and Religion is the
moderator.

KECSAC receives
national award
Kentucky
Educational
Collaborative for State Agency
Children (KECSAC), headquartered in Eastern's Training
Resource Center, has received

the 1999 Award for Exemplary
Collaboration. The award was
given by the American Psychiatric
Association State/University
Interdisciplinary Collaboration
Project

KHSAA commissioner
will speak Tuesday
Louis Stout, commissioner of
the Kentucky High School
Athletics Association (KHSAA).
will speak on "Historical
Perspectives on Black Athletes in
Kentucky" on Tuesday Nov. 9 at
7:30 p.m. in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building. The public is welcome. For more information call Paul Blanchard at 6224380.

Business seminar
will be held Nov. 11
Eastern's South Central Small
Business Development Center
and the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce will sponsor a Taxes
and Small Business" seminar
Thursday, Nov. 11 at the
Richmond
Chamber
of
Commerce from 6:30-9 p.m.
John N. Craft will present the
program and will be assisted by
Dr. Patricia Mounce, assistant
professor of accounting at
Eastern. The fee for the program
is $10. For more information or to
register, call the EKU SBDC at
877-358-7232 or the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce at 6231720.

Police Beat: Nov. i-Oct. 25
compiled by Daniel Bruce

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public safety.
Nov. 1
Belden Parry, 19. Keene Hall.
reported someone stole the head
light covers from his car, which
was parked in the Keene parking
lot
A Brockton man reported he
received a threatening phone
call.
Oct. 31
Quincino L. Waide, 22,
Lexington was arrested and
charged with driving with a suspended license.
A Dupree Hall woman reported
receiving harassing and threatening phone calls.
Oct. 30
Eric C Bray, 21, Maryland
Heights, Missouri, was arrested
and charged with running the
stop sign at the intersection of
Kit Carson and Daniel Boone
Drive and driving under the
influence.
Megan D. Dishon, 20, was
arrested and charged with
aggravated assault for allegedly
hitting and injuring her husband.
Oct. 29
Jackie Robinson, 19. Keene
Hall, reported someone stole his
bike from the bike rack on the
east side of Keene Hall.
Marshall Myers, 56. Richmond,
reported he was almost hit by
someone driving a dark colored
truck as he crossed the street at
the existing Lancaster crosswalk.
Leslie
Ann
Black, 18.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

Radios taken from parking lots Oct. 26
Last week someone committed a series of thefts targeted at
faculty offices; this week a thief
has taken to parking lots.
Two
students.
Wes
Bradshaw, 19. Martin Hall, and
Jessica Griffin, 20, of Combs
Hall had their cars vandalized
by a thief set on getting a CD
player.
The incidents happened in
Lancaster parking lot Tuesday
Oct 26 during the early afternoon.
Bradshaw reported to campus police that someone had
smashed out the driver's side
Ronald
S.
Morris, 18,
Bloomfield , was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Mike Thompson, 18, Dupree
Hall, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Oct. 28
A Palmer Hall man reported he
received harassing and threatening phone calls.
Kevin Blackburn, 20. Frankfort,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol and speeding.
Johnathon
Kellogg,
18.
Commonwealth Hall, reported his
vehicle was damaged by some
sort of flying projectile.
A McGregor Hall woman
reported she was assaulted in the
Powell Top floor cafeteria by
another female.
Laura S. Woods, 19, Combs
Hall, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

David Smith, 18. Bardstown,
was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of
alcohol and speeding.

Oct. 27
Richard Middleton. Stratton
Building, reported someone had
damaged two strainer baskets in
the Stratton Pond.

Ann W. Settles, 18, Bardstown.
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.

I.unnic Banks, 23. Brockton,
reported someone took his book
bag from the front seat of his

window on his blue Nissan
Sentra and tried to remove
his in-dash CD-player, but
failed.
Later that afternoon the suspect found Jessica Griffin's
Volkswagen. The thief smashed
out Griffin's rear corner window
and took her Magnavox CD
adapter.
Campus police have no suspects at this time, but anyone
that may have witnessed the
incident should call campus
police at 622-2821.
— Daniel Bruce
unlocked car.
Oct. 26
Becky Akers, a Todd Hall desk
worker, reported a fire in the
Todd Hall kitchen. The Richmond
fire department responded to the
blaze which had been extinguished by resident assistant
Misty Allen.
A Burnham Hall woman
reported she received harassing and threatening phone
calls.
A Model School student reported someone took his jacket from
his unlocked locker.
Olubunmi
Martins,
19,
Richmond, reported his bag was
stolen after he had left it unattended in the Grise Room of the
Combs Building.
A Case Hall woman reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Jenny Giles, Model School,
reported someone stole her lap
top computer from her office.
Oct. 25
A Clay Hall woman reported
she received harassing messages
on her computer.
Robert Towers,
Gibson
Building, reported someone
came into his unlocked office
while he was teaching class and
stole 20 books from a bookshelf.

► Progress Classifieds
person. Comrrwsions avg $250-500/wk.
1-80Ofl61-2832

HELP WANTED.

Earn an Extra $300.00 wMy For free
into send SASEto: DOB PO Box 1011 Make Up To $2000 In One Week!
Motrvatod Student Organizations needTone Haute, IN 47806
ed-for-marketing-project.
Gymnastica/CnssrtesKfing Instructors
Experienced, Estabikshea gym dub in or www.CrsdHHealth oortvTi mdrawer-or
Richmond and Winchester. Cal Kathy Denrte at 1-800-357-9009.
at (606) 744-7068
Federal Security Openings, Full and
How Dow $800/Woak Extra Income Part-tone positions wemaUn. Earn money
sound to you? Amazingly, profitable write you study Cat (606)225-3522 for
opportunity. Send self-addressed further detaJs.
stamped envelope to: rtemational 1375
Coney Island Ave . PMB #427 Brooklyn, Work where the beer te belter. Now
accepting
for all positions.
ya applications
appkci
New York 11230
Madisonl Garden
Don Pablo's at Hamburg PmMon to hiring lunch and (inner servers Apply In par- Spring Pre all Rape niidud t o proson at 1924 Pavilion Way. Lexington or mote campus trips Earn $ travel free! No
Cost. We train you Work on your own
cal at 543-1650.
tune. 1-800-367-1252 or www springDreakoVect com
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE Part-time
load and unloading $8 50 per hour 20-25
hours per week Free medical Benefits,
Paid vacations, and hoidays. Cal 1-888WORK-UPS Equal Opportunity Employer
Help! I need somebody. Maofeon Garden.
Light delivery driver* needed.. Have
own car. PVR Opportunity to earn up to
$15 per hour. 626-1181
NEED 29 People To Lose 201b By
Thanksgiving
615-895-1767
www.6eofi.com IO#2299
ARE YOU EARINING What You're
Worth? Work From Home Earn $500$4500 Pt/Ft/Mo Call: 1-800-368-6259
www.wlrionline.corn ID#2299
Free CD of cool Indie music when you
regstef at rnybytesxorn, the uHmate vwbsrte tor your cotege needs.
SPRING BREAK 2000 WITH STS- Jom
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas. Cruises, and
Florida Now hiring on-campus reps. Cal
1-800-648-4849 or visit online O
www.ststravel.oom

Sprir«Hroik2<KM)'lrK'MiD«iiurn"
A new df-cade...nre in Travel Free Trips.
Free Meat & drinks
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida, Barbados,
Bahamas Book before Nov. 5 For FREE
Meals & 2 Free Trips Hook before Dec. 17
FOR LOWER PRICES! 1-800426-7710
EARN FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!!
SPRING BREAK 2000
•CANCUN*
"JAMAICA*
For 10 years Class Travel Internationa]
(CTT) has dstinguished itsetf as the moat
refaole student event and marketing organization in North America
Motivated Reps can go on Spring Break
FREE* cam OVER
SSSSS $10,000
$$$$$
Contact 1's today for details!
800/328-1509
SPRING BREAK 2000-PLAN NOW!
Cancun, MazaHan. Acaputco. Jamaica, &
S. Padre.
Relable TWA flights
AMerica's best packages. Book now and
SAVE! Campus Sales Reps wantedeam FREE taps. 1 800 SURFS.UP
www.studentexprees.com

FREE BABY BOOM BOX ♦ EARN
$12001 Fundraiser for student groups &
organizations Earn up to $4 per
MasterCard app. Cal for info or visit our
website Qualified caters receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box 1-800-932-0528 ext 119
orexl 125 www.ocmconcepts.com

SKI 2000 8. MWennium I
Crested Butte Jan 3-8 starting at $329
(5nts). New Years In MEXICO via TWA
Dec. 28 (5nts) and Jan. 2 (6nts) Book
Now! 1-800-TOUR-USA www.student-

Richmond
Place
Retirement
Community (Located m Lexington off Exit
104) currently hiring for Dining Room
Servers. We offer excellent hours and
schedules lo meet your needs. Work from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and still have time for
extracurricular activities. Minimum starting
wage of $8.00 per hour. Apply n person to:
3051 Rio Dosa Dr. (across from Charter
Ridge Hospital), Mon -Sat 8:30 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. or call (606)269*308. EOE Drug Free Workplace

SPRING BREAK PRICESI SOUTH
PADRE.
CANCUN,
JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA &
MARDIGRAS.
REPS NEEDED..
TRAVEL FREE, EARN$$$ GROUP

Student Marketing Manager
Gain valuable experience in the marketing field.
Pro Performance Marketing needs a reliable,
professional, outgoing, goal oriented individual to
manage and execute promotions for
university sponsored program.
•
•
•
•
•

Part Time Employment Opportunity
Excellent Pay
All expenses paid national training conference
For '00 school year-Spring Semester
Nationwide Program
Call Kristin at 1-800-377-1924, ext.208 for more
information and to schedule an interview.

PROMOTIONS
t>

Partopants, Student Orgs * Campus
Sates Reps wanted. Fabulous parties,
hotete * prices. For reservations or Rep
registration Cat Inter-Campus 80TKJ276013
FREE TRIPS AND CASH III Spring
Break 2000 StudenrCty.com Is looking
tor H*ghry Motrvated Students lo promote
Spring Break 2000! Organize a smal
group and travel FREE!! Top campus
reps can earn Free Trips * over
$10,000! Choose Cancun, Jamaica or
Nassau1 Book Trips Orvtre Log In and
«n FREE Stuff. Sign Up Now On Line!
1443
Cancun a Jamaica Spring Break
SpscWs! 7 Nights Ar. Hotel, Free Meals,
Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small
Busnesses Recognized For Outstandng
Erics' springbreaWravel.com 1-80O8786386

MISCELLANEOUS...
WE RE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD
MEN! Sperm donors needed Al races.
Ages 21-35. $300 per donation. Call
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry
(800)886-9371
For Sate: Couch $60.00; Loveseat
$50.00; Two Endtabtes $25.00 Each;
Large Dresser $20.00; Cherry Oak Desk
wirth Chair $125 00: Washer $175.00;
Dryer $175; Cal 624-8862 after 12 noon.
1966 Toyota Caeca: Power locks/wrv
dows. cassette, good tires, regularly
maintained by Lowell's Toyota-Call
Freenus at 623-4020 to see.

/ 'm paid to find ambition.'!!
Got any?
Tired of living paycheck
to paycheck?
Earn SSOO-S2000 this month.
Part time Home Bated Business
< mil: I-SSS-7IS-4KS

sexprees.com
•"ACT NOW!

GET THE BEST

PBCQUWTS FOR tt

800838-8203/

WWW IJHISLWESTOURS.COM

Earty Spring Break SpecWs! Bahamas
Party Cruse 5 Days $279' Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife!
Panama City, Daytona. South Beach,
Florida $129! springbreaktravel.com 1$25+Per Hour! Direct sates reps needed 800-678^386
NOW Market credt card appl. Person-toBROWSE topt.com for SpringBreak

CORNER OF FIRM 8, MAIN
606 624 .'200
THIS WEEKS

QUESTION

In the X-files, what is the
cigarette smoine man's
brand choice.
LAST WEEKS

ANSWER

Newport
LAST WEEK'S

WINNEI:

BF THI HRSI ONI IN IOANSWIR
THE QUESTION CORRICTIY ANO
WIN A FREE T SHIRT'

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Trinity Missionary Baptist Church

Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red house Rd.
Phone: 623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:50 a.m., 6:00 p.m.,
F.O.C.U.S. (Fellowship Of Christian
University Students) Sun. 6:00 p.m.

2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone:624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Vbuth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 pm Wed. Prayer Service 7pm

Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone:623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

First United
Methodist Church

401 West Main St.
Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side 1-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30,10:20 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427

Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 a.m. &
10:50 a.m., Sunday School 9:40 a.m.,
Wed. Night Live Dinner 5:15-6:00
p.m. with small groups from 6:00-7:00
p.m.Kk* boxing classes held on
Thursday nights 5:30-6:30 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call for transportation.

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone:624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m., Wed. Small Group Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. Services interpreted
for deaf and handicapped accessible.

Richmond Church of Christ
713WMainSt.
Phone: 623-8535
Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet
2nd & 4th Thurs. at 8:30 p.^SktM
on 2rd floor of Powell Building

First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mllld.
Phone: 624-9878
^WW
Sun. School 9 30 a.m.: Worship
Services 10:45 a.m. a 6:3Qpm, W«d.
Ntght \buth & Prayer Services 700 p m.

Richmond House of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
Sun. School 10 a.m. ,Sun. Worship
10:45 am, 6 p.m., Wed 7 p.m.
Transportation available

Christian Church

Big Hill Avenue

EVENT MARKETING

•^666" All SHKS crftered~Tr5r

St. Stephen Newman Center
405 University Drive
.»»
Phone: 623-2989
Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday Supper
$1 at 6 p.m.,
M
Wed 7 p.m. Inquiry class*
becoming Catholic, Wed. Km.
Newman Night for all studtJUk^^

•

129 Big HID Ave.

Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 623-6600 (mfo Hne)&
/
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.ltt
Evening
Wed.Chosttsn
7.00 p.m.meet at Daniel
Statue for tfaireportauon
UniteriMtHJnrtftrMlls* Fellowship
209 St. George St
Adut Meeting and Refigtous
Education for Children, Sun. 10*45
a.m For information call: 628-4614.

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services

Faith Created Assembly
of God
315SpanglerDr.
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m., Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call
623-4639 for more irrformation/transportatjon.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Sat. Outpouring 6:10 p.m.
Trinity Prr*e*ytertan Church (PCA)
128 S lUMneland Dr.
Phone: W4-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m.
Sun. School 11 a.m.

f)

Fit* Baptist Church
350 WMain at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4028
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8.30 ar
6:30 p.m., Wed. Worshf 630 p.m.
SU.B.S. 8 p.m. at BSU Center
SI Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mffl Rd.
Phone: 628-7254

Sun.Trac«onal Service 8:30 a.m.,
Sun. 8ctl00l 9:45 a.m.
Sin Contemporary Worship 11 a.m.
hrtettan Church
Ctacroolrom Arlington
Phone: 623-038
Sun. School 9 45 a.m.
Sun.Woretiip10 45a
WedWtor8Wp7p.ffi
Transportation i

White Oak FondCmWsWChurch
Madnon H* Christian Church
960 Redhouse Rd.
Phone: 623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Fomtain Park Pint Church Of God
5000 Secretarial Dr
Phone: 623-3511i
Sun. School 9:45>
iWrn^F
Worship Service iff^&aje#F
Sunday Evening 6:00
KDp.m
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 pm.

01

(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-6515
Sun. Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 a.m.
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Kidd: One of coach's fondest football
memories was beating Western 16-7 in '68
here. It wasn't like I really ever
wanted to leave. No way but right
here I'm gonna coach until I quit."
Kidd has seen an abundance of
talent go through his program.
"I couldn't begin to name all
the great players," said Kidd. "I
don't like to just name the guys
that went on to play in the NFL
because the other guys that
played were good football players
and contributed to winning, not
just the guys who went to play in
the National Football League."
Kidd has many fond memories
of his tenure at Eastern.
"One of the biggest of my
memories is 1968," said Kidd.
"We went to Western and they
dedicated their stadium and they
wouldn't sell any of our students
tickets. Our students stood outside the fence and saw the game.
They hadn't even given up a
touchdown all year. They were 6M)
and nobody had even scored on
them. We beat them 16-7.''
Kidd said one of the funniest
moments occurred during Eastern's
only undefeated season in 1982.
"Thai football team in '82,
there was something about them.
They found a way to win," said
Kidd. "The first game of the season we were playing South
Carolina State down there and the
grass was so high you couldn't
see any of the players shoes."
"When we got home and
looked at the film, it looked like
none of them had feet. We were
down towards the end of the
game and needed a field goal to
win. I sent out our kicker, and he
took a pair of scissors and cut a
spot in the grass so he could have
a clear spot to kick from. South
Carolina's coach threw a fit about
it I told him if they could find anything about it in the rule book, I
would gladly remove the points."
Kidd has had a dream career so
far, but doesn't seem ready to retire.
"Right now I certainly want to bow
out as a winner, not necessarily with
a national championship." said Kidd.
That would be great if we do it
again, but it will be very difficult to
do with as many good teams as
there is now. When the time comes
for me to quit. 111 know it's time."
Until that day. Coach Roy Kidd
Archives will walk the sidelines, doing what he
did decades ago and still does today.

;

Coach Roy Kidd Eastern's head football coach since 1964, is picked up and carried on the shoulders by
some of his players after beating Morehead State University his 100th win.

Corey Wilson/Progress
Coach Roy Kidd gives some verbal motivation to his team during a
recent game. KkJd's Colonels have won two national championships.

Archives
Coach Roy Kidd surveys the construction of Hanger Field in 1968. The
stadium portion of the Begley complex was renamed after Kidd in 1990.

Try drinking water for a change.
(Ifs the dear stuff without the head.)

Sure, water is good for you.
Everybody knows that. But who
knows where ifs been? Check out the
Brita* Water Filtration Pitcher. It
removes chlorine, sediment and 99%
of lead from your tap water.
The water is so good, you may not
want to drink anything else. (Yeah, right.)

BBRTTA

Tap water, transformed.'

Substances removed may not he in all water. OIW) The Brila Products Co
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CKING
EKU

Kastern measures itself against
benchmarks. Informatii
unavailable fur South
Illinois at Edi
and the Unive
Arkansas at I

Rock.

GRANDWXEY

I Grand Valley State
I www.gvsu.edu
Allendale, Mich.

$4,108 (12)

13,591 (7)

75% (6)

46% (6 Tie)

East Tennessee State
www.etsu.edu
I Johnson City, Tenn.

$2,626 (5)

9,623 (14)

67% (13)

37% (8 Tie)

$4,210 (13)

17,518 (2)

74% (7)

54% (3)

$3,426 (10)

9,343 (15)

81% (Tie 1)

36% (9)

$2,024 (3)

9,381 (13)

63% (15)

22% (13)

$2,440 (4)

9,304 (14)

70% (9)

41% (7)

The University of
Louisiana at Monroe
www.ulm.edu
Monroe, La.

N/A

10,500 (9)

65% (15)

30% (11)

University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh
www.uwosh.edu
Oshkosh, Wis.

$3,000 (7)

9,145 (16)

71% (8)

46% (6 Tie)

West Chester
University
www.wcupa.edu
West Chester, Pa.

$4,248 (14)

9,781 (11)

81% (Tie 1)

55% (2 Tie)

Western Illinois
www.wiu.edu
Macomb, III.

$3,272 (8)

10,192 (8)

70% (9)

47% (5 Tie)

Youngstown State
www.ysu.edu
Youngstown, Ohio.

$5,619 (15)

16,486 (3)

69% (10)

34% (10)

STATE UNI V FRSIT Y

ETSU
ILLINOIS STATE
UN1VIMITY

o

airmSfefe:

LAMAR
UNIVERSITY

M^l

ULM

Illinois State
www.ilstu.edu
Normal, III.

I Indiana State
www.isu.indstate.edu
Terre Haute, Ind.

La mar State
www.lamar.edu
Beaumont, Texas

Marshall
I www.marshall.edu
I Huntington, W.Va.

C*,*» ITmtwml*
SOURCES: U.S. News Online <www usnews com>. The Chronicle of Higher Education Almanac, 1998

h

Daniel Bruce/Progress
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Benchmarks: Easterns
retention among the lowest

RH A: Only eight percent turn
out for 21/60 housing vote

from the front

from the front

college rankings report Eastern
has some pretty stiff competition
among its benchmark schools.
While Eastern is high in the rankings in some categories, it is
scraping the bottom of the barrel
on one issue that Eastern
President Robert Kustra has
placed at the top of his KKIO list,
freshman retention.
According to information from
the U.S. News report, the
University of Arkansas at Little
Rock is the only school on CPE
benchmark list that has a lower
freshman retention rate than
Eastern.
The news isn't all bad for
Eastern; it is the third largest university in enrollment among its
benchmarks, ranking under only
Cal State-Sacremento and Ball
State in Muncie, Ind.
And, Eastern remains one of

mi

of this doesn't mean necessarily
that's the way it's going to be." he
RHA carried the motion to pre- said.
sent the 21/60 housing policy to
Derrick Miller, a junior comthe board of regents 12-10 after a puter information systems major
brief discussion opened to the floor. from Lexington, said that the
Issues the members brought voter turnout should have been
forth ranged
better.
from re-taking a
"I was person"I
really
don't
vote because of
ally in favor of
voter turnout to
policy
know many peo- the
questioning
because campus
exactly how the
ple that voted at is not really propolicy would
viding
that
all.
work.
much." he said.
The controSara Pace, "I think students
versy
was
to talk
Eastern
student like
because this
about things but
new policy will
» don't want to get
lead to higher
involved. When
housing costs.
there's a pressThere will be an approximate ing issue, no one wants to show
$30-50 increase in housing, said up. and that's just a reflection of
Bullins.
society today."
Bullins said that Eastern will
Sara Pace disagrees with the
remain one of (he lowest housing proposed new policy.
fee schools despite the housing
"I really don't know many people
raise.
that voted at all." said Pace, a fresh"We have the cheapest hous- man biok>gy major from Evarts.
ing rate." he said. "Even with the
Pace can relate to people wantihousing increase we will still stay ng to move off campus, but she
within the $100-$200 range of the doesn't like the increase in houslowest housing cost."
ing, she said. "Only an eight perBullins stressed to concerned cent turnout is nowhere near the
RHA members that this is simply complete student body, so you
a proposal.
can't really get an accurate idea of
"Just because we voted in favor how everybody feels."

the most cost-effective options
for students when compared to
the rest of its benchmark
brethren.
Although information was
readily available in the U.S. News
report regarding the other
Universities in Eastern's benchmark list there was no information about Eastern itself.
Eastern hasn't reported to U.S.
News's annual college report or
any other survey this decade.
President Kustra plans to change
that.
Kustra says that reporting to
the surveys, "is the only way we
will someday be ranked one of
America's best public universities."
Kustra also adds that he has
met with the deans of the colleges
and has told them that in the next
three to five years, "Eastern's goal
is to be ranked at the top of one of
the surveys."

Check out this
month's issue
of on die EDGE
for details.

Corey Wilson/Progress

Airborne
Eastern cheerleader Mmdy Allen soars in the sky during pre-game
warmups before the Colonels in Nashville Saturday

Now through November 24th

BOOKSA
Almost any kind of book
for 250 and up!
GET YOUR DEGREE

TUITION FREE
1 800 GO GUARD
KENTUCKY NATIONAL GUARD

Stop by between classee
check out ail the other great
thinge to get at your EKU supp
Center of
Campus
622-2696

Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Fridays 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
textbooks not included in booksale

fe jffiVl

Teacher Recruitment Fair
Teachers and Student Teachers
are invited to attend the Ohio
Valley Educational Cooperative
(OVEC) Teacher Recruitment
Fair on Monday, November 15
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Representatives from 13 public
schools districts in north central
Kentucky are seeking teachers
for the 2000-2001 school year.
Participating districts include
Anchorage, Bullitt, Carroll,
Eminence, Gallatin, Grant,
Henry, Oldham, Owen, Shelby,
Spencer, Trimble and West Point.
The Fair is at the OVEC Office,
100 Alpine Drive in the High
Point Business Center, just off
KY 55, just 3 miles north of I-64
(Exit 35) at Shelbyville, KY.
Telephone: (606) 6476-3533

*

\

SURGE* KING
. 99 AFTER 9PM
IN THE FOUNTAIN
FOOD COURT
AFTER 9PM ENJOY A JUICY FIAME
BROILED WHOPPER FOR ONLY 99
CENTS! PLEASE PRESENT COUPON
TO CASHIER, CHEESE EXTRA,
VALID THRU 11/23/99
MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER
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Gas: first impression good,
final report could take 45 days
through decontaminati'Mi. This
involves a step by step process
of decontamination showers and
stripping the exposed layered
clothing off for those inside the
holzonc.
Soklk-rs in gas masks ran around
in a tightly controlled chaos checking people, talking into walkie
talkies and making sure tilings wendone as quickly and safely
Ambulances were waiting to
transport any seriously injured
people.
Half an hour later the mock
incident was over; those on the
base could finally relax.
State emergency groups like
police, hospitals, and city officials

2007 deadline to destroy stockpile,
Army can ask for five-year extension
BY SHAWN

Madison County emergency personnel move a patient as part of a drill
at the Bluegrass Chemical Depot to test preparedness

from the front

Alternatives slow to develop

had the option of participating in
the mock emergency and helping
in protecting and treating the
community.
The final report on the exercise could take up to 45 days, but
early preparedness impressions
were good.
"As far as I know we did well."
said Dick Sloan, chemical stockpile emergency preparedness program public affairs officer. "We
run these exercises to improve
ourselves."
"It's extremely remote that a
chemical accident could happen."
said Sloan. "We take great precautions, we don't interact with the
chemicals. We just store them."

Richmond's chemical weapons
problem continues, slowly, with
numerous delays, towards resolution.
"We're moving forward." said
Doug Hindman, co-chair of the
Citizen's Advisory Commission, a
group appointed by the governor
to gather input about what should
be done with the mustard, sarin.
and VX nerve gases stored at the
Bluegrass Army Depot, which is
just a couple of miles from campus.
The 523 tons of chemical
weapons, 1.7 percent of the
country's stockpile, are required
to be destroyed by April of 2007
by an international treaty called
the
Chemical
Weapons
Convention.
The Army's original plan was
to incinerate the weapons, a
process that is in use at two other
locations in the country.
Some Richmond citizens, how
ever, were unhappy with the idea
and protested.
"I think that what we've established in Kentucky is that the citizens of Kentucky won't stand for
an incinerator here." Hindman
said.
The Army was required by
Congress to look at alternatives.
Called the Assembled Chemical

620 Big Hill Ave

623-0076

anything down." Hindman said.
No matter what technology is
chosen (and the Army still holds
incineration in reserve) there is
still a long process ahead.
"I don't know anybody who sincerely believes that we can do
2007," Hindman said.
He said he thought it would
probably take three years to get
the permit (which requires that a
state law barring such plants be
overturned and an Environmental
Protection Agency Permit be
applied for) and three to build the
plant.
"That puts us at 2007 before
we even start." Hindman said. By
law the plant also has to be torn
down and can not be used for any
other demilitarization or industrial purposes.
Even if destruction of the
plant isn't a factor this timetable
would put the United States in
violation of the Chemical

Where Families Come Together

«
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Weapons Convention, but the
country can apply for a five year
extension.
*
This probable delay will be the
latest in a siring of many.
"I think back in '84 the plan
was that they would be finished in
Kentucky by 1994." Hindman
said.
The age of the weapons, many
of which have been at the depot
since the 40*8, causes pressure to
destroy them faster.
According to Dick Sloan, public affairs officer for the Depot, a
small portion of the aging
weapons leak into the concrete
igloos that contain them. There
have been nine leakers, six of
mustard and three of sarin,
already this year.
"It's on the upswing so we do
watch it," Sloan said
Craig Williams with the
Chemical Weapons Working
Group, an activist organization
said that the stockpile was stable
enough and that time pressure
shouldn't encourage going ahead
with incineration instead of looking at the alternatives.
"Not that we're trying to slow
things down but we're trying to
do it right," Williams said.
Williams is even more adamant
that an incinerator is not an
option.
"An incineration facility here
would take years to get permitted
if ever," Williams said.
"If they try to get a permit to
burn this stuff you can bet that
people are going to sue them,"
Williams said.

Adoptions of Kentucky, Inc.

_A ink jLamincjo
Laundry & Tanning Co. -

Weapons Assessment, or ACWA
the program eventually lead to six
alternative processes.
Three were chosen to be
demonstrated before Congress.
According to Hindman one
seemed to stand out and also
seemed to be a "preferred technology" during commission meetings and community forums over
the summer.
Congress then required that
the other three technologies from
the first six be tested also, leading
to another delay.
The presidents new defense
budget contains money for testing these alternative technologies.
These tests should be done by
Dei-ember of 2000.
One alternative technology
uses a caustic chemical to neutralize the agent.
Although this first step makes
the chemical weapons agent
much less dangerous by law it
must be broken down more, so a
secondary process called supercritical water oxidization is used,
pushing water and agent
through at tremendous heat and
pressure.
The water is so hot that it
becomes "supercritical." It is so
hot that it would turn to steam if
not for the pressure.
'Essentially at that pressure
and temperature water breaks

441 think back in
'84 the plan was
that they be
finished in
Kentucky by
1994.
Doug Hindman,
cochair of the
Citizen's Advisory
Commission
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SA pushing for left
over funds to remain
on Colonel Cards
Bv

their Cards.
"Students have the right to
Imagine you're a returning stu- know where their money is going.
proposal enhances the comdent at Eastern, excited about aD the Our
new food court businesses made munication between students and
the Colonel Card office." said
avaMble for the first time this year.
You get your food and drink, Rednour. Rednour placed the bill
stand in line and hand the cashier before the Senate and was its priyour Colonel Card. And it's reject- mary sponsor.
Becoming effective January 1,
ed. Horrified, your account is
empty, you haven't used it in a 2000 the Colonel Card application
long time, but you know you had will include information regarding
the refund polmoney in it last
icy. The poliyear.
44
cy would allow
What you didstudents to
n't know, and what
ills ri^ht to
withdraw any
the Colonel Card
non-meal plan
office didn't tell
know whore
funds from
you, is that if stutheir money Is
their accounts.
dents let their
The bill also
accounts lie dorprovides for
mant for one fiscal
year (Jury 1-July 1)
Richie Rednour, students who
already
their money is
Student Rights Chair have
had
their
taken by the unimoney taken.
versity
and
According
deposited into the
to the bill,
general fund.
Student Rights Chairman Richie students who have had their
Rednour said students were not accounts taken by the university
informed their unused account bal- may regain their retained funds
ances would be taken when they by submitting a special request
to the Colonel Card office on
signned the contract
The Student Senate took steps the first floor of the Powell
to change this policy at their Building.
Rednour said the issue surfaced
meeting Tuesday Nov. 2. In a
unanimous vote the Senate after he and his fellow committee
approved an act that would elimi- members went out and talked to
nate the practice of claiming dor- their 750 constituents. The
mant Colonel Card funds and Colonel Card issue was one many
would inform students in more students really felt strongly
detail of their rights regarding about

99

Forum will address all concerns
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Student Association is trying to
buck the trend for Eastern's open
forums, which have for the most
part this year been met with
tremendous student apathy. Even
forums on such important issues
as tuition setting are either sparsely attended or not at all attended.
Student Association Vice
President Rodney Tolliver said the
Student Associations forum on Nov.

11 is to hear and address any and all
student concerns. He encourages
all students to come with what's
troubling them.
"We want to hear some input
about the problems they've been
having and hopefully help solve
them," Tolliver said.
The event will also serve as an
informational for student government and the way it works. It will
be held in the Grise room of the
Powell building at 5 p.m. Nov. 11.

Corey WilsorVProgress

Up, up, up and away
Provost and vice president for academic affairs Michael Marsden takes
a test flight in a UH-60 Blackhawk courtsey of the Kentucky National

$129,000 grant used to teach teachers
BY JEHWUI MULUNB

Staff writer

Teachers from Eastern. Model
Laboratory and
Pineville
Independent schools are learning
a lot from their students.
Six eighth grade Algebra 1
students from Model presented
a computer program called
Geometer's Sketch Pad. The
students volunteered to teach
the education providers about
the program and what it can
do.
"I liked it because it is definitely different to be able to teach
them, instead of being taught,"
said Audry Kensieky, a Model 8th
grader.

Richmond Mall

The presentation was part of a
new project called Preparing
Tomorrow's Teachers to Use
Technology Grants. The project is
funded by a $129,777 grapt
Eastern received from the
Department of Education to teach
the latest technology to teachers.
Northern Kentucky University,
Murray State University and
Morehead State University
received similar grants.
The teachers meet weekly to
learn about a new way in which
technology can be used to teach
various subjects. The subject that
was presented at Friday's presentation was math. The students
showed teachers in an interactive
manner how the program worked.
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congratulates their new initiates:
Kimberly Schilling
Amanda Eads
Kirstie Ruble
Leah Wells
Elaine Hope
Amy Thomas
Brandy Hagan
KristenGreer
Julie Nickefl

Pineville Independent
Professor Mary Ann Kolloff of
the college of education feels the
program will be very beneficial for
everyone.
"This grant will effect all students, as well as teachers," Kolloff
said.
"It won't just be for education
majors or any other certain students. Faculty need to be kept up
on technology just like students,"
Kolloff said.
Dieckmann feels the grant will
have a trickle-down effect among
teachers and students,
"If teachers are taught the
technology, then that gives them
the tools to prepare their students, so everyone benefits."

Fuji Health Studio
Relaxing Accupressure

(606)625-5222
Sun. - Thu. 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Fri. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.

218 South Porter Dr.
Eastern Bypass, Exit 87
Walk-iris welcome!

iday Ladies Night

Alpha Gamma Delta

W

This week the teachers will work
with English and next week science.
Melissa Dicckmann, an associate professor of earth sciences
and co-director of the program,
said the program is working to
put technology into all areas of
the classroom.
This grant is here to teach us
how to teach in a different way;
we need to get away from the lecture-based teaching, in which we
rely on facts and figures, to more
interactive learning."
The committee is composed of
professors from both the college
of education and the college of
arts and sciences. There are also
five teachers from Model and

MEV

New Way Boot Shop

Mon. r Sat.
10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sun. 1 - 6 p.m.

Guard. The Guard gave flights to Marsden, ROTC department corp and
department heads for the College of Business and Technology

No cover for ladies
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Student apathy runs high at polls

Congratulations to
our winner of

senior police administration major
from I^Hiisville.

reWWS WfW9fS

Tuesday was election day.
Twenty students were surveyed
and asked if they voted. Of the 10
males surveyed, only two voted.
Of the 10 females surveyed, none
voted.
Reasons given for not voting
included being sick and not knowing it was election day.
Neeh/ Abel! couldn't make the
vote in time.
"I wanted to vote, but I couldn't make it home to apply for an
absentee ballot," said Abell, a
sophomore forensics major
from Sheperdsville. "The court
house closes before I can get
there."
Some students admit time
played a role in voting.
"I honestly really don't care
who wins and I didn't have time to
vote today," said Greg Epley. a

One student was completely
unaware of elections being held
Tuesday.
"It's election day?" asked
Christoph Stahl, a freshman
police administration major from
Bellevue.
Several students had the same
reason for not voting.
"I haven't registered to vote
yet," said Adam Corder, an undeclared freshman from Stearns.
Undeclared freshman Josh
Maitox of Paris explained why he
voted today.
"I feel it's my responsibility."
Some students feh they didn't
have enough knowledge about
the individual candidates.
"I'm not voting because I don't
know the people running well
enough," said freshman Blair
Stone, a general marketing major
from Berea.

\
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Things to do with The Eastern Progress
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Driver shares his DUI tragedy
BYJAMEVWON

Assistant news editor

In March of 1994, Mark
Sterner and his four best friends
took a trip to Sanibel. Fla. for
spring break. Only two of the five
friends survived the trip that was
intended to be a vacation.
Sterner, who was convicted of
three charges of DUI manslaughter, shared his experience with a
full house of students Monday in
Brock Auditorium. The event,
sponsored by Sigma Chi,
Intrafratemity Council, Panhellenic
and the KKl' Substance Abuse
Committee, showed a video made
while the group was in Florida and
pictures of the accident
"I was in my senior year at
Johnson Wales University in
Providence, Rhode Island," said
Sterner. "We had never gone anywhere before, so this year we
decided to go to Florida."
Sterner and his friends, Aaron,
Pete, Darren and Jim, spent their
days relaxing and drinking beers,
and found themselves bar hopping at night
"We made sure to have a DD
(designated driver) every night"
said Sterner. "On the last night
we were all going to get wild, so
we decided that by the end of the
night the person the least drunk
would drive home," he said.
Sterner and his friends rented
a spacious Lincoln Town Car for
easy commuting.
"We started drinking around
12 a.m.," said Sterner. "By 3 a.m.
we had decided it was time to
move to another bar which was
on the way home. I was voted as
the least drunk."
Sterner and friends made a
video during their trip designed
as something they could look
back on and laugh at 10-15 years
down the road. The video reveals
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the boys dancing and drinking. It ask questions," he said. "At the
also reveals the windy road that time it didn't register to me that
anything was really wrong. They
lead to three deaths.
"At one point we were doing read me my rights, photographed
100 mph in a 35 mph zone," said and fingerprinted me."
Sterner s parents were there to
Sterner. "Sanibel police estimated
that when the car went off the support him through all this but
road we were doing 65 mph," he had a hard time accepting what
had happened to their son.
said.
"My mom picked
The left side
up die newspaper
of the car first
the next day, and
went off the ••... my mom toW
on the front page
side of the road.
was my high
Sterner manmo throo off my
school graduation
aged to pull the
frlonds hod died. picture with the
car back up on
To be
the road, causMark Sterner, heading.
charged
with
ing the car to
speaker friends deaths',"
skid. When the
car skidded, it
» said Sterner. That
was the first time I
went off the
road for the last time going into a had ever seen my dad cry."
Sterner served two years in
ditch and crashing into some
jail. He was released from prison
trees.
Aaron and Jim were the first on Nov. 16. 1996. He is now servvictims found. They were killed ing 12 years probation through
instantly upon the crash. Darren Nov. 16.2006.
Darren, the other survivor of the
and Sterner were both found alive.
Pete was found 40 yards across the wreck received only minor injuries.
"We were roommates from our
road. He was also killed instantly.
"The paramedics told me the freshman year to our senior year,"
wreck covered about 200 yards said Sterner. "He dttsn't talk to
and said it looked like a plane me anymore. He says h brings up
wreck when they came up on it" too many bad memories."
Sterner describes that living
Sterner said. "I had a .17 blood
alcohol level, and my friends were with this is not easy.
It has been five years since the
either at .22 or above."
Sterner was rushed to Lee wreck. Sterner still relives it
Memorial trauma center to be everyday. He has told his story to
treated for injures, which includ- more than 400,000 people around
ed broken ribs and a punctured the country.
"AD I can do is talk about it so
lung. The paramedics feared he
would die before they even made maybe parents and grandparents
don't have to get that call at 3 am.
it to the hospital.
"When I woke up everything in the morning telling them their
was white. I had tubes in my arm son or daughter had died," he said.
Sterner ended the presentation
and nose, and my mom told me
that three of my friends had died." stressing for students to think
Sterner was unaware of what about the next time they pick up a
beer or get in a car.
had actually happened.
"Life's all about choices. We
"Two police officers in brown
uniforms came in and wanted to just made a bad one.'*'
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Next Week:
k

Preview of
Lady Colonels
upcoming
season
Jay Jones, editor

A Special Section to The Eastern Progress
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Hardwood phenom
welcomes season obstacle
Storv bv Andrew KerseA
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What's TAh

Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jaime
Howard at 622-1882 or
contact us by e-mail:
<progress.eku.edu>
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PROGRAM
Noon-1 p.m.
"Relationships that

BASKETBALL
7:30 p.m.
Kastern hosts
Carleton in
exhibition.
Alumni Coliseum

work,"

by Melissa Cozart,
counseling
center. Powell
Building,
Keonamer Room
SPEAKER

MUSIC
8 p.m.
.Vocal Jazz, Brock
Auditorium

TWRPAY

3:30 p.m. .

Gwyn Kuliii).
Appalachian
writer and author of
"Icy Sparks."
Powell Building,
Kennamer Room

BASKETBALL
8 a.m.-Noon
Thrills, Drills and
Skills Clinic with
WaltCorbean
and Tom Souder.
Eastern Assistant

SPEAKER

Men's

5:15 p.m.

Basketball Coaches,
Alumni Coliseum

Dan Marion, author
of The Chinese
Poet Awakens,"
Powell Building,
Kennamer Room

■MB

SPJ MEETING
5 p.m.

"Everything you need
to know to cover
college sports for
your campus media,"
presented by Society
of Professional
Journalists and Jay
Jones, sports editor
of the Progress and
Shane Walters, former sports editor

TUESDAY
PRESENTATION
4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
"Asbestos. Radon and
the Costs of
Forgotten Science:
Why Geoscientists
Must Understand
Science." presented
by Ed Nuhfer.
professor of geology.
Roark 203

► Movies
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WE PAY CASH FOR
t*OUR CDs & TAPES

152 N Madison Ave. 623-9720

MUSIC

FHe photo
Eastern's men's basketball team were picked to finish seventh in
the 1999-2000 Ohio Valley Conference race

When:

McBrayer
with

7 p.m.

Innu players like Whitney
tin- N'<> > I >ivi-;i<>ii I freshman

Lock-in

The *99 Hunting Call-In

SATURDAY,
NOV. 6
8/7p.m. CT

WORKSHOP
"Student Management
Teams,"
presented by Dr. Ed
Nuhler. office of
teaching effectiveness,
University of Colorado
at Denver, Keen
Johnson Building.
Faculty
Club

PROGRAM
7:30 p.m.
"Historical
Perspectives on
Black Athletes in
Kentucky." presented
by I,ouis Stout,
com... Kentucky
High School
Athletics Association,
Powell Building.
Kennamer Room

flpplebee
Buy one entree
get a FREE
624-1224 Eastern Bypass
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. - midnight
Sun. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.

Congratulations AOn
New Initiates

Sharon Edlin

*» with host Tim Farmer ©*■

Registration begins
for Spring 2000

PRESENTATION
7:30 p.m.
"War by other means:
Sanctions and the
Humanitarian Crisis
in Iraq," presented
by Raed Battah.
Powell
Building.
J aggers Room

Baptist Student
Union Deaf Student

Nicole Britt
Emily Burger
April Corbin
Emily < orman
Christy Crouch
Kristin Davis
Melissa Davis

The K«fi»uc»y

BSU

student II •

Kentucky Afield:

NET

"Is Casual Sex
Morally Defensible?"
Oxford style debate.
Moderator Robert
Miller, department of
philosophy and
religion,
Wallace Building,
Adams Room

BSU
6 p.m.-lO.p.m.
Baptist Student
Union Parent's Night
Out

7:3d p.m..

Anna

Cost: 11.

Senior Recital, Brock
Auditorium

FRIDAY

Friday

Where:

3 p.m.

7 p.m.

3:30 p.m.-5 p.m.

Let's get ready to rumble
Eastern's men's basketball
team will begin its season
with an exhibition game
against Carleton University at
7:30 p.m. on Friday.
Coach Scott Perry's Colonels
finished last season with a 3-23
overall record and a 2-lfi
record inside the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Coach Perry hopes for a
turnaround this year with help
Robinson, who finished last year a-scorer in the nation.

DEBATE

Kristen Edlin
Sara Ford
Natalie Frantz
Sara Harris

w

Alicia Mattingly
Amanda Mclntire
imberly Mills
' j Julia .Nash
Cindy Parsons
Melissa Prof lit!
Meiaine Pnckett
Ashley Tussy
Molly Velton
Elizabeth Zoldack
Kimberly Gray

We are so
proud of you!

iwc
%
ftTTENIMUIECIII
Tuesday, Nov. 9
OHIOV\LLEY
CONFERENCE

7:00 PM

lice Pizza-fesl for IK I Students (with valid ID).
Serving < ontesl for prizes (pizza, dinner for 2 al
Arby's, Gifl Certificates t<» the University Bookstore).
T-Shirts

29th Annual Madrigal Dinner
Ticket Sales Beginning
Wednesday, November 3, starting at 7:30 a.m.
Limit 12 tickets per person.
Phone sales ~
credit card orders starting at 10 a.m.
All ticket sales will be in the Colonel Card
Office, Room 16; ground floor of the
Powell Building.
Phone 622-2179 for credit card sales.
For more information please call 622-2512
/-~~>

f~**

/-**

Eastern Kentucky University
Keen Johnson Building
December 2, 3 and 4, 1999
Seating: 6:30 p.m. ~ Dinner: 7 p.m.
Price Feast $25.00

|

► Inside Sports

Millennium Countdown

Becky Galati is
overcoming freshman
obstacles as a dominant
force for Coach Lori
Duncan's volleyball
Colonels/B7

57 Days Until 2000
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Shane Walters. edMor

One-man band soothing
ears with dark jazz sounds
BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor

The term one-man band has never been
more appropriate than when applied to Eastern
student Trent Davis.
Davis, a 19-year-old freshman from
Winchester, has finished recordinR his own CD
on which he performs all of the instruments
(keyboard, piano, drums and various sound
effects), all the vocals, wrote all the songs and
even designed the cover.
When recording, Davis goes by the name
Foy, and the CD is called "Oil." It contains
14 instrumental, vocal and poetry tracks.
Davis has been in bands before but feels
that playing alone has many rewards.
"I find it's a lot more free. There's not a
lot of outside influences that I have to take
into consideration like in a band situation,"
Davis said.
Davis' music is not exactly what you would
expect from a freshman college student.
"It's got that dark, kind of jazzy vibe to it.
It reminds me a lot of coffee shop music."
Davis said.

Davis began playing music at a young age
and has never given up.
"My mother made me take piano lessons.
As a child, I hated it at first, but it turned into
something I really loved." Davis said.
His desire for writing developed by sheer
boredom.
"I guess (my writing) started in school. (I
was) just bored, noticing things going on
around me." Davis said.
In addition to his own CD. Davis also
composed the score for fellow Eastern student Billy Mullen's film "Dread".
"I knew Billy. He saw me at Wal-Mart
one night and asked me if I'd like to participate." Davis said.
Davis jumped at the chance to work on
film soundtrack because it was something
he had always wanted to do.
Davis worked independently of Mullen
and often without even seeing the scenes in
which he was composing the music for.
"A lot of it I did just off the top of my head
and it happened to fit pretty good." Davis said.
"f Hie score) was great," Mullen said "It was
really great. I was really happy with the music he

Trent Davis, a
freshman from
Winchester, has
recorded his
own CD under
the name Foy.
The CD. "Oil."
will be able next
week for $10.
The CD
contains 14
instrumental,
vocal and
poetry tracks.
Davis' work will
also be featured
in the film
"Dread."

gave me. I wish I coukfve used more."
Mullen says Davis' work ethic is a definitive plus.
"He works hard and fast and he gets
things done the right way." Mullen said.
Mullen put together a preview of the film
and showed it to Davis so he could get an
idea of how the movie should be scored.
The film has been delayed, but Mullen
expects to have it completed within the next
two weeks.
Davis will be finishing his cover for "Oil"
this weekend and expects to have the CD
ready to sale by next week.
Davis hopes that "Oil" will allow him to
raise enough money to buy some studio
time and record more music.
Davis is currently undeclared, but is considering inajoring in business to aid in his future
plans of owning his own recording studio.
"I'd like to own my own studio. Just to be
in and around music and musicians and still
make a living." Davis said.
To order a copy of I'oy's "Oil" call Trent
Davis at ((JOti) 74.^6591. The price is $10.

Corey
Wilson/Progress

Clash City Rockers
JPij
^

Strummer & company
release first-ever live album

BY JAIME HOWARD

Assistant accent editor

the artistic and creative freedom clause of
the contract.
"They said we'd be artistically free
that encompassed all genres.
When we signed that bit of paper
I'art of that legacy was rooted in their live
They meant let's make lotsa mon-te
shows, and it's a part of the band's hisAnd worry about it later"
tory that has never been represented
'Ihe second track. "1-ondon's Burning,"
via an album until now.
would have been better suited as the open"From Here to Eternity"
ing track displaying as it does much more
collects live cuts spanning from
energy and fervor.
1978 to 1982 and was
One the high points of the CD is
painstakingly compiled
the rendition of "(inns of Brixton."
by the band themselves,
from the album "I-ondon Calling."
using hours and hours of
Though bassist Paul Simonon isn't
live tapes. The CD details
the greatest singer, the guitar work
'Die Clash's climb from rehearsof Mick Jones makes the song great.
ing in an abandoned icecream facNot all of the tracks are stellar.
tory to playing at the mammoth
"City of the Dead" somehow made it
Shea Stadium.
to Ihe CD despite the fact the band
The CD highlights The Clash's
refused to play it live more than a
performances in chronological
handful of tin us
order. All five albums (featuring
JAMES ROBERTS At one point they were tricked into
the original line-up) are representBeyond A Back playing the song when road managed on the CD except for the
er Kosmo Vinyl placed the song on
band's sophomore set "dive
the set-list and the band began playing it
'Em Knough Rope."
without thinking. So. if anything, the track
The band's self-titled album is
appears only for its anecdotal value.
over-represented on the CD leaving
Vocalist/rhythm guitarist Joe Strummer
the ground-breaking double-album
is somewhat notorious for forgetting tin"I.ondon Calling" album only reprewords to the songs (which he wrote!) and
sented by three songs ("Ixindon
it's interesting to hear some of the words he
Calling." "Train in Vain" and "(inns
makes up on the spot (or. in some cases.
of Hrixton") and the triple-album
how long he just mumbles into the mike).
"Sandinista" only one song (The
By 1982. internal squabbles were threatMagnificent Seven").
ening to tear Ihe band apart and later the
The CD gets off to a solid, if somewhat
next year Strummer did fire co-founder
shaky start with "Complete Control." The
Mick Jones. Iliis tension is evident on the
song details the bands trouble with their
final track "Straight to Hell." At one point in
record label CBS Records. The label
the song Strummer yells angrily into the
released the song "Remote Control" as a
mike "Sing in tune, you bastards."
single against the band's wishes, violating
When The Clash disbanded in 1988
they left behind a musical k-gacy

LIVE
Photo submitted

Berea novelist
sparking interest
Cwyn Rubio, author of "Icy
Sparks," will visit Eastern today
at 3:30 p.m. in the Powell
Building, Kennamer Room, as
part of the university's year-long
celebration of Appalachian
Women series.
"Icy Sparks." Rubio's first
novel, explains the trial and
tribulations of a 10-year old
Eastern Kentucky girl who
comes of age in the 1950*S as an
orphan and a victim of Tourettc's
Syndrome.
"It's always a pleasure to discover a first-time novelist who
writes with depth, wit and empathy and whose story is driven by
round, believable characters,"
said Amy Caudill Hogg in a
review from the Lexington
Herald-I-eader.
Rubio. who lives in Berea.
was born in Macon, Georgia and
grew up in the small town of
Cordele. Her father was also a
writer, but Rubio spent most of
her youth avoiding writing. She
felt the stress that caused her
father's death at the early age of
39 was caused by writing.
While dodging writing, Rubio
wound up in Berea in 1980. In
1983 Rubio fell she couldn't run
from wriling any longer.
She enrolled in a creative
writing program at Warren
Wilson college in North
Carolina, and upon graduating
devoted her life i<> writing.
Rubio has also written a collection of short stories, "Sharing
Power," which was nominated
lor al'usluarl Press Editors'

Photo submitted
Novelist Gwyn Rubio will speak
today in the Powell Building.

Book Award. Her short story
"Little Saint" also received the
Cecil Hackney Literary Award
for first prize in the national
Short Story Competition.
When "Icy Sparks" was
released last year, the New York
limes selected it as one of its
Notable Books of 1998 and mentioned the novel as a "New and
Noteworthy Paperback."
"Icy Sparks" was also selected earlier this year as the only
1999 Honorable Mention by the
Educator's Award Committee of
the Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International, a society that
rarely lists works of fiction for
this honor.
Also presenting today at 5:15

p.m. is Dan Marion, poet-in-resideuce and director of the
Appalachian Center at CarsonNewman College.
For more information about
the program, call 622-2913.
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6-20
INCIIKS

THATS
A WRAP
* 6-20 Inches Guaranteed
* Guaranteed to remain off as long
as you maintain your weight

3.99 - Dinner • $4.99 - Broiled Dinner • $5.99 - Platter

509 Le, hwa Dr
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SHRIMP & FRinSfl CHICKLN& FRILS
' Bite Size Shrimp,
! Fries Hush Puppies.$
& Cocktail Sauce
1
On« dinmc pit loupor, Nol jood
■ with any uthn coupon <» JiKounl
loMtt E»pinrtll/H/« 105" b«
I Road. Richmond, Ky

2

C C) Chicken, Fries,
i Hush Puppies & $2
Sweet & Sour Sauce

JC,
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•
'
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Out dimvr p«r coupon. Nol food
wnh any olhrr coupon ot djcounl
°"»r F.ptnt 11/14/99 1059 fcnM
Road, Richmond. Ky

55:

,

1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

Poems by

Dorothy Sutton

$159

'3

Foreword by Guy Davenport
"Her love for Darwin and her facility with language come together in
graceful harmony to create these fine poems."
--Richard Dawkins, Prof PublicUnderstanding of Science. Oxford U

dwnrr per coupon. Not good
On* dint
an v ot'tet coupon or dncount

of*tt t.|pre*

11/14 ■■» 1039 B*r**

Road. luclvnond, Ky

Startling Art:

Darwin ana Matisse
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8 FISH&CHICKIA'

;
$055:

On* dinner per coupon, Not good
with «ny other coupon or discount
offer r-»pirr» ll/M/99 1059 Btrta
■ luMd.RKhAtorMl.ICy

(College Park)

Poems bi)
Dorothy Sutton

$

Fish, Fries,
i Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

Please call for an appointment.

9

All your favorites on one plate.
No coupon neewsary. Offai available lor a limited time.

FISH & FRIES

"I'm very impressed with the inches I
lost and I was skeptical at first."
- S.A. Richmond, KY
(45** inches off In one wrap)
fi9fi-^nnn

SEAFOOD

•Insurance
•Personal, etc.

•Money Orders
•Government

D^D-OUUU

Darwin and Matisse

^rcrur

805 EASTERN BYPASS
(NEXT TO SOFT SHOE)

•Payroll
•Tax Refund

STARTLING ART

1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
623-9580

*>»•—»

,

Get your copy of Startling Art for $7 at the EKU
Bookstore or online at www.barnesandnoble.com or
members.aol.com/Flnl8hlngL/index.html
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Haunted HUP is a spectacular, horrific spook
BY JAMES ROBERTS

"House on
Haunted Hill"
#** (out of four)
Starring: Geoffrey Rush.
Famke Janssen. Taye
Dins. Ali Larter,
Bridgette Wilson, Peter
Gallagher and Chris
Kattaii
Director William Malone
Producer: Robert Zemeckis,
Joel Silver and Gilvert
AdJer
ScreenpUy: Dick Beebe
Executive Producer
Dan Cracchiolo
Website:
<www.hauntedhill.com>

Assistant accent editor
When director William Castle
screened his now classic film
"House on Haunted Hill" in 1958.
he had a few skeletons in his closet
Castle had devised a gimmick
called "Emergo" in which, at key
points within the film, skeletons
would emerge from hidden doorways beside the screen and fly
above the audiences' heads.
Forty-one years later the remake
of "House on Haunted Hill" hits
theaters without the flying skeletons, and none are needed.
Years before. Dr. Vanacutt's
(Jeffery Combs. "Re-animator".
The r tighteners") patients grew
tired of his constant torture and
revolted against the doctor and
his staff lliey tortured and killed
everyone before meeting their
own fate at the hands of a fire.
Flash forward to the present
where theme-park inotful Steven
I Vice ((k-oflh-y Rush. "Shine", and
"Shakespeare in l.ove") has planned
a birthday party for his wife (Famke
Janssen. "GoldenEye". "Lord of

Illusions") to be held at the longabandoned Vanacutt Psychiatric
Institute. Only he shreds her
guest list and makes his own list,
as well as plans for the party.
Price offers the five invitees $1
million each if they can survive the
night at the institute. He has rigged
numerous tricks to ensure that their
stay is unpleasant, but his tricks
soon become meaningless as the
building itself joins in on the fun.
"House on Haunted Hill" is a
remake in concept only. It takes the
original film's foundation and builds
an entirely new story on top of it.
The film does not dismiss the
original however: it pays homage
to the film and its director, the
late William Castle.
Much of that homage comes in
the form of Rush's character Steven
Price. The characters last name is
a reference to Vincent Price who
played the lead in the previous film.
Kush also sports a thin mustache
much like that of Price and even
looks remarkably like the late actor.
Original director Castle is also
acknowledged by Hush's charac-

Ladies Only Fitness
and
Weight Loss Studio
Now with 2 locations
to serve you!

b^Contours
21 SO I extnglon Kd.
Richmond, Ky

204 Prime Royal I'la/.i

625-1403

985-5000

Berea, Ky

ters job. In the film. Price is a
theme park mogul who designs
roller-coasters that are filled with
goofy gimmicks designed to scare
the people riding them. This is not
unlike Castle, who made his films
and surrounded them with goofy
gimmicks that would further scare
the audiences.
Geoffrey Rush turns in a brilliant performance as Price, a funloving but deeply maniacal man
who delights in terrifying people.
Rush and Famke Janssen (who
plays his wife Evelyn) play nicely
off one another exchanging
insults as smoothly as if they
where paying compliments.
The real star of the film is its
director. William Malone. Malone
has not directed a feature film since
the early '80s. having moved to television instead, but you'd never
know that from watching this film.
In fact, his stint in television has
paid off dearly for his work in Uiis
film. Makme keeps the pace racing
and hardly stops for breath.
The rapid pacing does pose a
problem in the character develop-

Photo submitted
Taye Dtggs, upper right, stars in WiHiam Maione's remake of the 1958 film
"House on Haunted Hill." The movie also stars Oscar winner Geoffery Rush.
ment department. With all of the gives its audience all the horror
action that is shoe-horned into the they could want only to let them
film there is no time to get to down at the end. However, the
know the characters through any- film is worthwhile if only for the
thing other than their actions and first hour-and-a-half.
While it does have its shortthe brief introductions they give
comings, "House on Haunted
of themselves.
Another downfall of the film is Hill" presents a refreshing
that it has a weak ending. The film remake of a true classic.

Thirsty Thursdays
are BACK!
750 Bud Light
500 Screwdrivers

IT'S A GIRL THANG!
CALL TODAY
No Membership Fee to the first 50 Ladies

Personal qMQtt; -

Contours express is an easy and fun way to lose
weight. 9n fust three days a week, 9 can already
see and fee the results.
jMandie Prather
Accomplishments: 9 have lost 1 lb., but ? inches in
/Htmbtr
sine* September 1999
Just 15 visits.

150 E.M
^hmond

RICHMOND'S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

HWIZE
Tune-Up

Maintenance

Tune-Up
Special Includes Most
Cars & Light Trucks
• Install Plugs
• Set Timing
• Inspect Cap.
Rotor. Wires. Air
Filter. Belts and
Hoses

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

ROA OQQn

624-2990

Oil Change SpecialBrakes
Special
includes:
Includes: $-|488 • Install Pads or
•
•
•
•
•

Replace Filter
Change Oil
Chassis Lubrication
Fill Fluid Levels
10 pt. Safety Check
Most Vehicles
• Filter, Belts, and Hoses

Shoes
• Resurfaces
Rotors or
Drums
• Repack
Wheel
Bearings
• Metallic pads Extra

WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUS

Radiator Drain & Refill
Drain radiator & cooling system,
SOQ88
check all belts, hoses and water pump.
.fc^J
Refill with up to 2 gallons of antifreeze coolant
Most cars and light trucks.

JAN/A
CITY

FREE SHOT
FRIDAY!

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPT 30. 1999

BRING THIS
COUPON AND
RECEIVE A FREE
SHOT OF YOUR
FAVORITE FLAVOR
SYRUP WITH ANY
GRANDE
BEVERAGE
PURCHASE ALL
DAY FRIDAY
Remember Students, at each remaining home football game of the 1999 season,
the I kl student that exhibits the most school spirit during the game and is
displayed on the new Video Scoreboard showing their excitement will be
declared the Fantastic Kan of the game. Each Fantastic Fan will receive a $50
flex card from Aramark to be used for campus dining. Students, come support
your Colonels and become a Fantastic Fan!

COUPON EXPIRES 10/29/99
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The We in weekend
Kustras
looking for
input on First
Weekend
PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

Fie photo
Barbara Bailey Hutcrtinso^ entertained Eastern students during the first
First Weekend Kathy Kustra and the First Weekend committee are looking for input on upcoming activities and events.

Kathy Kustra and the First
Weekend committee are looking
for some input from students on
how they feel about First Weekend.
"We are at the point of wanting
to get student input as to the
direction First Weekend should
take." Kustra said.
Kustra said they want to
recruit new students to serve on
the First Weekend Committee
and give them feedback.
TJT. Kustra and I think that First
Weekend is the kind of initiative
which should continually evolve so
it doesn't get stale," Kustra said. •
Kustra said "it's all about students" and they need the feedback to keep it working.
"We still hear complaints from
out-of-state students about the
campus being dead on non-first
weekends." Kustra said.
For more information and a complete schedule for First Weekend
Nov. 3-7. go to <www.eku.eku>. or
ca!l«22-3855.

JOIN US FOR COFFEE

Have
Moved!
The New Address Is:
Clarion Square
Richmond, KY
625-0077
Founded in 1964
Richmond's OtdMt
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Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL

FIRST WEEKEND LIBRARY HOURS:
FRL 7*5 AAL-11P.M.
SAT. lOAJVL- 11 P.M. SUN CLOSED

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"

Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROM's
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards

THE GRAND READING ROOM
THE MAIN LIBRARY

PC Systems

Altar
to«r«

CKLAIIVL

•Founded in 1984. our compam is stable, our products are reliable & our prices arc competitive
•l.ocal technical support •Fast reliable honest service -Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business da\ turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Our computers are custom built & serviced in Richmond Our computers use standard parts
•PC Systems of Kentuckv is part of a national chain of computer stores
•90 days interest free financing available (on approved credit I
So What Are Yon Waiting For? Stop By Ana Check Out The PC Systems Difference!

461 Eastern By Pass'Shopper's Village-Richmond. KY«(606)624-5000

Java City coffee is sponsored by
the First Weekend Committee
and EKU Libraries.
• All God's Children
• Boyd's
AT \nBears
DEPARTMENT 56
^
Hares
Dollstones
ThisFriday, Saturday, Sunday,Nov.5,6 & 7
Folkstones
Weefolks
Plush
Coverlet
Pillows
Runner
• Byer's Choice Carolers
• Dept 56:
Alpine
CHANCERY CORNI R
Christmas in the City
8-Piece Gift Set
Dickens
$65
North Pole
New England
Snow Village
Snowbabies
• Fontonini Nativities
• Seraphim Angels
• Old World & Slavic
Ornaments
• Turner Dolls
• Lizzie High Dolls
• Millennium Ornaments
2000 HOLLY LANE
THE TIMES TOWER
& Angels
SPECIAL EDITION
11-Piece Gift Set
$65
•
Gingerbread:
3-Piece Set .
$183
Ornaments
Dishes
Welcome to Department
56, the place to find the
Wreaths
perfect gifts for the special
Pillows
people in your life. What
Towels
makes these gifts perfect?
Lights & more
Peek inside the window and
• Snowman
you will see. Each Gift Set
All sizes & shapes
features a complete 3•
Expressly Yours
dimensional scene inside
Snowman Dishes
the house. As a bonus,
SANTA'S
VisifiNG
CENTER
•
Brass • Crystal
when you purchase a Gift
Set, we'll give you four
6-Piece Gift Set
• Quilts • Pictures
$65
holiday note cards free
• Lace • Bows & Ribbon
(while supplies last)
• Gifts & Accessories
Mon.-Sat.
9
to
8
for All!
139Keeneland Dr.
Sun.
12:30
to
6
Off Exit 90, 1-75

624-0025
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Athletics
should
inspire
pride
If you saw last week's sports
section, you may have noticed
a story with the graphic that
read "FRESH FACES." I didn't
elaborate what the graphic meant
because I wanted to spark your
curiosity a little before explaining
it in this week's Notion.
"FRESH FACES" is a way for
those of us
in the sports
department
at tinProgress, to
introduce to
you the student, figures
from the athletic teams
on campus.
JAY JONES
In most
Sports notion
cases we will
try to pick
athletes who probably wouldn't
get the recognition otherwise.
In every profile the goal is to
give students someone to watch
and to be proud of. Ambassadors
of Colonel pride, if you will. The
athletes are fresh faces, and my
hope is that you will get to know
each of them by reading their stories and recognizing them from
their photos.
The new feature really started
two weeks ago with Amy and
Bethany Herrington even though
it wasn't called "FRESH FACES"
at that time. Last week focused on
Billy Wright and his family's connection lo Eastern athletics. If you
check out B7 today, you will be
able to meet a freshman that is
making a big impact on the volleyball court.
By now 1 am sure the question
of why is running through everyone's minds. The answer is very
simple.
I am very proud of my time at
Eastern and I am proud of the
steps the university has taken to
put winning athletic programs on
the field. Chief among these steps
has been the hiring of a full-time
athletic director who brought with
him a genuine personality and
integrity that is lacking in a lot of
other
institutions.
I worked in that department
last semester and I learned that
from top to bottom the athletic
staff cares for a lot more than just
athletes. They want the students
of Eastern Kentucky I Iniversity to
be proud of the teams that carry
the flag for all of us.
Simply put.. .the school spirit on
this campus is pathetic. I am not
including everyone in that statement because it is true that some
students do take an active role in
campus athletic events and some
just simply hate sports. The problem is, the amount of regular
attendance is not even close to
what it should be.
Why don't more students take
pride in this university and its
sports' teams? Is it so bad to be an
Eastern Kentucky Colonels' fan? I
hope you are mad at my attack on
your loyalty. I hope you resent me
for it. At least it shows that someone, somewhere gives a damn
about this college.
I hear people all the time who
waffle and produce a sheepish
grin when they are asked where
they go to school. With a deep
look of embarrassment they say
"Uhh, Eastern."
I am sorry to say this, but if
you aren't proud of being at
Eastern, then why are you here? I
know that tuition is reasonable,
but if you think you're getting a
cheap education and a cheap
experience here then why be here
at all?
It is not a fact that the
University of Kentucky is the chosen center of higher learning in
this state. I don't think winning a
national championship in basketball should be the deciding factor
in that debate.
The fact is that Eastern has a
long tradition in athletics that
compares nicely with the accomplishments of the big school to
the north. UK deserves kudos for
the accomplishments of its teams.
I only hope if you're a student at
Eastern that you give the kudos to
YOUR school first.
Try to see a game or two
before you forget about sports as
a possible social event. Just for
•the fun of it stay for the whole
game. I promise that the bars will
still be open when the game is
over.

*

J«y Jones, editor
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► Cross country

Depth, 'spirit' keep dynasty intact
BY BAY AN WILSON

Assistant sports editor
The women's and men's cross
country teams brought home two
OVC
championships
last
Saturday from Clarksville, Tenn..
The women won their 18th
consecutive title and the men
won their 10th title in 12 years.
The Lady Colonels beat second
place Southeast Missouri with 33
total points.
"I was very pleased." said
Colonel coach Rick Erdmann.
"They (women runners) came
together. We ran well as a team."
According to Krdmann the
winning factor was having so
many Eastern runners at the top
of the finishing score sheet.
"We had five girls in the top
ten. and that sort of sealed their
fate." said Erdmann. "Our top

five girls ran well as a group."
Senior Jennifer Brown finished second in the race with a
time of 18:36 followed by sophomore Heather Davel.
Davel had a finishing time of
18:58 which placed her sixth
overall.
Seniors Celestina Ogbolugo
and Theresa Olsen finished seventh and eighth with finishing
times of 18:59.50 and 18:59.79.
Junior Jennifer Wheeler
topped the first 10 with her time
ofl9*M.
All the finishing women runners have enjoyed championship
success before, with the exception of freshman Angie Lee.
Lee finished 23rd with a time
of2O07.
"It was awesome." said Lee.
"We showed a lot of team spir-

it It was a good race for roe."
Finishing first overall in the
race was Amy Arteme from
Southeast Missouri with a time
of 18:36.
Going into the meet Erdmann
and the Lady Colonels knew it
would be between their team and
Southeast Missouri.
"Southeast Missouri had a
excellent team, and I feared
Southeast Missouri." Erdmann
said.
"I knew the pressure was on
us." Ogbolugo said. "Southeast
Missouri was a good team."
According to coach Joey
Haines of Southeast Missouri,
the Lady Colonels were the better team.
"We have to take our hats off
to them." Haines said.
"We were hoping to give them a

little better match than we did. I
give all the credit to the Eastern
girls, they ran really well."
The men brought home thetr
championship title by beating
second place Eastern Illinois
The Colonels 24 total points
topped Eastern IDinois's 42 total
points.
"Of course we took 1-23. so that
was the deciding factor." said
Erdmann.
James Mutuse finished with a
time of 25:06. Closely followed by
Mohammed Khayr and David
Kabata. Their times were 25:22
and 2538. respectively.
"I have to credit our upperclassmen like Mohammed
Khayr and David Kabata for
showing good leadership,"
Erdmann said.
They wanted to win, and I'm

glad they won."
"Overall our team's performance was very good." Khayr
said.
Eastern also had three other
runners to finish in the top 15 to
help them cruise to the victory.
"One of the keys far us was Ryan
Parrish. Sota Ogawa. and Gary
Gormen," said Erdmann. They ran
very well."
"I'm glad our team was able to
win," said Parrish. "It means a lot
for our team to win."
"The men's team has been
consistent all year," said
Erdmann. "These guys would
have been very disappointed if they
had loss the OVC because we had
the best team."
Eastern wifl wiD run in the District
III championship tournament Nov
13, at Greenville SC.

Senior
Quarterback
Waylon
Chapman grimaces in
pain after suffering a separated shoulder in the
fourth quarter
of the game
against
Tennessee
State
Saturday.
Corey Wilson/
Progress

Bruised, beaten
team still harbors
hope of playoffs
BY DCVIN KLABSR

«

Sportswriter

Corey Wilson/Progress
Junior Defensive End Kenneth Combs hurries Tennessee State's quarterback Chris
Perkins into an errant pass during the game Saturday in Nashville. But Perkins recovered to throw for 346 yards and two touchdowns.

Colonels must win
at Murray State
BY JEREMY STEVENSON

Sportswriter

The Colonels head to Murray to face
the Racers Saturday in a fight to stay
alive in the OVC race. With its loss
Saturday to Tennessee State, the
Colonels are now one of four learns with
only loss in OVC play. Tennessee State
stands at the top, undefeated.
The Colonels and Racers kick it off
Saturday at 12:15 p.m. in Murray.
The Racers are coming off a huge
win over Tennessee Tech last Saturday.
Tech along with TSU were the only
undefeated learns in the OVC going into
last Saturday. The Racers' win and the
Colonels' loss have made the OVC a
tight conference, especially if a team
could pull off a victory over ISU.
Coach Denver Johnson and the
Racers will come after the Colonels with
an offense led by quarterback Justin
Fuente.
Fuente picked up in 1999 where Inleft off in 199ft In 1998 Fuente threw for
more than 2.K00 yards on 395 altempls.
ITiis season Fuente has completed 59.5
percent of his passes and has thrnwn for
more than 2.2(10 yards and 15 touchdowns on 284 attempts.
The Racers' top three receivers all
average more than 14 yards per catch.

Terrence TiUman led the team with 645
yards receiving and nine touchdowns.
Tillman averages more than 15 yards
per catch.
The Racers other two airmen are Joe
Perez and Shaun Boykins, who combined have almost 900 yards in receiving and four touchdowns.
The ground game of the Racers is
used to break up the wide open aerial
assault of Fuente and his three
receivers.
The Racers have gained less than
1,000 yards on the ground this season.
The task will be made more difficult
due to the injury of Colonel quarterback
Waylon Chapman, who will not start
Saturday against the Racers.
The air attack of the Racers will give
Scooter Asel and the Colonel defense
something to do all day: pass cover.
The Colonels will have to pressure
Fuente into making bad decisions
and hope to create turnovers, giving
the offense a boost.
The outcome of the game will
depend on how well the Colonels can
react to pressure.
Their on-field leader is sidelined;
and by the looks of the competition
in the OVC. two losses may be too
many this season.

NASHVILLE — The second-ranked
Tennessee State Tigers were too much for
the 14th ranked Colonels this past weekend
in Nashville.
Eastern lost 28-33, its first conference
loss of the season and second loss overall.
With the loss to TSU, it appears the
Colonels will have to win their remaining
three games to make the playoffs.
Eastern head coach Roy Kidd remained
optimistic after the game.
"We're still in the picture; that's just two
losses," Kidd said. "If we're fortunate to win
the next three games, then well be in the
playoffs."
Unlike most games this year, the
Colonels got down early in the first quarter,
but clawed their way back.
"You got to hand it to our kids, to come
back from 19-3 and make it 19-16 at halftime," Kidd said.
The Colonels used field goal kicking
from Jason Martin to mount their comeback. Martin kicked first-half field goals
from 22 and 35 yards, plus a career-long 42
yard kick.
Even though Kidd thought the Colonels
should have gotten touchdowns as opposed
to field goals, he was still happy with
Martin's performance.
"It hurt us getting field goals instead of
touchdowns, but Martin did do a great job
hitting the field goals." Kidd said.
There were many missing players in the
game for both teams. TSU started the contest without its starting quarterback, Leon
Murray, who suffered a knee injury two
weeks ago against Western Kentucky.
The Tigers also lost their kicker in the
middle of the game with a dislocated hip.
However, the loss of their star quarterback didn't seem to slow TSU's offense as
backup quarterback Chris Perkins sidestepped the Eastern defense for 346 passing
yards and two touchdowns.
Coach Kidd was impressed by Perkins'
performance.
"I didn't know that much about him,"
Kidd said. "He did a great job early and confused our kids a little bit."
Eastern's chances were severely hurt
when starting quarterback Waylon
Chapman went down in the third quarter
with what was said to be a "first-degree separation" of his throwing shoulder.
After Chapman left. Eastern's backup
quarterback Chad Collins was targeted by
the Tigers All-American defensive end and
all-time sack leader I.amar Carter. Carter
broke through the Eastern offensive line to

We're not quitters,
we're going to prepare for next week...
Kenneth Combs,
junior defensive end
»

sack Collins three times, including twice in
a row to end the Colonels last drive in the
fourth quarter, which put the game away for
the Tigers.
Chapman threw for 82 yards and caught a
touchdown
pass
on
a
trick
play before going out with the shoulder
injury.
"I don't know if I'll be ready for next
weeks game (against Murray State) at this
point," Chapman said. "We had a chance to
beat this team, and we should have really
beat them, but that's the way it goes,
though."
High emotions and overly physical play
between the teams led to several personal
fouls and unsportsmanlike conduct penalties. Between both teams, there were 272
yards in penalties called, by far the most of
any game Eastern has been involved in this
year.
"Tennessee State always leads the conference in penalties and trash talking it
seems," Kidd said. "We tried to tell our kids
to stay out of all that trash talking."
Eastern wide-receiver Tyrone Browning
was ejected for supposedly throwing a
punch after a game-long feud with the TSU
secondary.
"The guy pulled me out of bounds by my
face mask so I retaliated." Browning said.
"It was a very controversial call. I think it
was a horrible showing by the officials; they
didn't have control of the game what-soever."
One bright spot for Eastern was both
tailbacks, junior Corey Crume and senior
Derick I,ogan. both reached the 2.000-yard
rushing mark for their careers with outstanding performances in the game.
"I thought Logan played his best game;
he did a great job," Kidd said.
Even though the loss to TSU was a
tough one junior Kenneth Combs and
senior Terry Thomas are optimistic the
team will bounce back.
"We're no quitters, we're going to prepare for next week, and if it happens, it happens," Combs said.
"We just got to go back and practice and
hopefully we'll bring it back together,"
Thomas said.

i
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Colonels drop
1 two in OVC play
BTAWDWEWKBMET
Sportswritor
It was a disappointing week for Eastern's volleyball
team as they lost two conference games to Southeast
Missouri State and Eastern Illinois
The Colonels have been phying very wel m Ihe conference lately, with five wins, but they were halted in their
progress this week.
The first loss came to Southeast Missouri on Saturday at
Alumni Cofaeum. Southeast Missouri took three fgvncs in a
row to sweep Eastern and take the match. The results woe
■l favor to SEMO 15-10.15-5. and 15-3
These losses haven't detrimentally hindered
the Colonels though, says Coach Lori Duncan.
"Southeast Missouri is a very good team, and we
came into the game with a lot of momentum and confidence after beating Moorhead. They (SEMO) have
dominated the conference for the last five or six
years, and we staUed against them.The first step in us
beating them is believing that we can beat them,"
said Coach Duncan.
The second loss came to a very tough Eastern
Illinois team on Sunday at Alumni Coliseum. Eastern
Illinois bad a tough time against the Colonels, but sol took
the match in four games. The Colonels were beat easily in the first game 1 .V*>. but bounced back to win the
second match 15-13. The Colonels fought hard to lose
a close third game 16-14. and were eventually silenced
for good in the fourth game 1S6. Mary Lee Keranko
posted a .500 attack percentage.
Coach Duncan was pleased with the team's
effort and believes that they could do better
against Eastern Illinois in another match.
"Eastern Illinois didn't respect us the way
SEMO did. we knew we could beat them: but we
sat back on our heels and didn't close the deal."
said Coach Duncan.
The Colonels have won 10 games this season and
need to win three out of the next five games to have a
shot at winning the conference.

Andrew Patterson/Progress
Keep your eyes on the ball
(From right) Freshman Becky Galati concentrates on making a strong pass, as teammates Sarah Stem and Courtney Huyser look on during a match against Eastern. Illinois
on Sunday. Oct. 31. The Colonels tost the match 3-1.

She's holding
court with
freshman force
season), the girls that played last
year, they improved so much, and
we just kind of bonded." said

(Ialati.

BY DEVIN KLARER

Sportswriter
Eastern fans expected great
things this volleyball season from
highly-touted freshman Becky
Galati She hasn't disappointed.
helpiog the Colonels go (I 11 this
year from last year's 3-23.
Becky, who was also a member of the National Honor
Society and a Softball player in
high school, describes herself
as an "easy-going people-person" who started playing volleyball in the seventh grade
because it was "just fun."
Galati said she isn't one of
the key reasons for the volleyball
squad's
improved
season.
"I definitely don't think I am
the difference (in the turnaround

(ialati, a llttsburgh native, said
the transition to Richmond has
been easier than expected, partly
because five of her teammates
and head volleyball coach Lori
Duncan
are
also
from
Pennsylvania.
"ll was much easier because I
knew a bunch of people from
Pittsburgh." said (ialati.
We have such good team
chemistry." (Ialati said.
"Everybody gets along and
we do everything together.
We're kind of like a sorority. It's a
lot of fun here, all the people I've
met here SO far are ii .illy cool."
(Ialati said she knew that
Eastern was the college for her
when she made her official cam
pus visit this summer.
I really liked it when I came
down, I thought that the campus
was realy pretty,' 'said (ialati.
Galati said tliat just because this is

Corey WilsonProgress
Freshman Becky Galati has made an impact in a small amount ot time.
her first year on the team doesn't
mean she has any k-ss responsibility
than the up|>eiclassmen.
"I don't think of myself as a
freshman: I think everyone has
the same responsibilities on
the court." said (ialati. "Right
now I feel I need to work on
my inconsistency."
As of October 21. the 5*10"
(ialati ranked first on the
Colonels squad with 36 receptions, and second on the team
with 218 kills.
As of Oct. 19. she ranked ninth
in the OVC in kills per game with
3.41, and seventh in the league in
ilii;s with 3.93 per contest.
(ialati said she enjoys the

di ft nsive > haOenge most.
"I like playing defense more
than anything because I think
defense is the most important part
of the game." said (ialati.
"When you get an awesome
dig it's the best feeling. It
takes good defense to get the
offense Ihe ball so they can
si ore."
Because of her outstanding
play in early October, (ialati
was named OVC freshman of
the week.
Expect to hear (ialati's name
associated with Eastern volleyball
for the next three years because
she doesn't plan on leaving anytime soon.

Taylor's Sporting Goods
Your Athletic Headquarters
See us for athletic trophies, plaques and clothing.

623-9517
515 Leigh way Dr.
College Park Shopping Center

Too cold to
go outside ?

r .< i tin-- ison olfto a stylish si rl il vlerle Norman. We'll
dazzle you with i itti .. millennium-inspired "Molten Metals'
( i I M Coll ti II 'in! help you i hoose from ,\
sparkling 1.1 in 'ii MI I mtiliil Hi lid<i) Rifts, loin us!

We Deliver!

Stop by to seei ''

Services & Products

Located in Wal-Mart.
No appointments needed.
i Vmi in .>n ihr »rb

M

» w» «nuni» lc C

■•MOLACI KEDKEN

SmartStyfe
. AM'. - MAM \A|MN

J

820 Eastern Bypass:
606:623-1/149
....

i

i specials

1) I o s
S r
Carriage Gate Shopping tenlet • 819 EKl) Bypass
Richmond, Kentucky
Mrs. Mon.-Sat.
i\cf%r
Tree Gift
r n m
10:00-7:00
bZ^-VOJ.3
Wrapping!
<:

and products like:

snanTEx. SEBASTIAN

'

mERLfr noRmnn*

A student discount at SmartSryle saves you 10%
on everything- cuts, color, perms, styling services

ICS

Thursday through Saturday
November 4, 5, 6
Ml a.m. - 7 p.m.

<>

s

M

I

lie:

Delivery Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m.-9 p.m.
On the Corner of So

I & Water St

This is a BIG weekend!
Keep up with all the action. Get M the EDGE.
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Robinson:

Guard
taking no
prisoners
FromBI
points and six assists a game.
Those stats increased considerably his senior year as he
led his team to the regional
finals of the state championship
averaging 27.2 points and 5.1
rebounds a game. Against
Aquinas High school, he
scored a career-high 45 points.
Eastern Head Coach Scott
Perry had his eye on Robinson
for a while in Detroit while
coaching at Michigan.
"I always knew who Whitney
was. but we weren't recruiting
him at Michigan because we
didn't need guards." Perry said.
"I started recruiting him when I
came here."
After some very successful
seasons in high school.
Robinson came to Eastern and
averaged 17.8 points per game.
He amassed 463 points last
season, and finished second
on the all-time freshman scoring leaders list behind Antonio
Parris (1983^7.489 points).
Robinson had a memorable
freshman year. He was the
fifth-leading freshman scorer
in the nation and was awarded
OVC Rookie of the Week three
times last season. He plans to
work even harder this year as
a sophomore.
"I plan to maintain my scoring, get more assists and steals.
and cut down on turnovers."
Robinson.
Basketball fans in the community know that they have a
future star in the making at
Eastern with Robinson.
That guy is awesome." said
junior Kyle Simpson, a business
management major. "I can't
believe he was so good as a
freshman. I look forward to seeing what he does in the future."
Robinson said that his main
personal goal, and the main
goal of the team, is to win the
Ohio Valley Conference.

Preview: Colonels looking
for redemption in OVC play
be crucial for the Colonels this
year if he gets to play. Weir susrelaxed and confident more so this tained a serious knee injury over
year than I ever have before," Perry the summer and may have to redsaid. "1 think your going to see shirt this season.
some good results on the basketball
Sophomore forward-center
court We've got a chance now."
Sam Hoskin and sophomore
Sophomore guard Whitney guard-forward Will Morris will get
Robinson returns this year after a their first opportunity to wear an
fantastic freshman campaign as the Eastern uniform during live
leader for Perry's group. Robinson action. Both players were academwas in the top five in the
ically ineligible last seanation in scoring for freshson, but are ready to conman last year.
tribute this year.
He averaged 17.8
"Sam is a very talented
points per game and took
player." Perry said. "He
the reigns as team leader
didn't get a chance to
by season's end. He is a
play last year, but we
pre-season AU-OVC choice
expect big things out of
this season and is expectSam."
The new players are a
ed to carry the scoring
load for the Colonels.
talented mix of freshmen
and junior college transOpposing defenses Scott Perry
weren't as aware of said the
fers. Coach Perry is
Robinson's talent last year. Colonels will
excited about the potential that came to campus
He could have a tougher win more
this year with the nine
time this year with oppo- games this
new players.
nents keying on him.
season.
The character of this
"Whitney had a tremenbasketball team, one
dous freshman season last
year," Perry said. "He is better this through 14 is as good as it's been.
year because he is one kid that It's as good I've been around in my
loves this game and will do any- going on 12 years college basketthing and everything it takes to get ball." Perry said. "I really like this
group of young men not only as basbetter."
Senior Darick Matt ox returns as ketball players but also as people."
The schedule is tough and the
one of only two players on the team
besides Robinson who started a opportunities may be scarce, but
game last year for the maroon and the Colonels of "99 will look nothwhite. Mattox averaged double dig- ing like last year's squad. The botits in scoring last year (10.8 ppg) tom line is that there is signifiand pulled down 5.5 rebounds per cantly more talent in the Perry
camp then there was last winter.
game to lead the Colonels.
"This is going be the year that
Frequent trips to the weight
this program turns the corner,"
room should go a long way in
Perry said. "I'm not big on preimproving Mattox's stats this sea- dicting number of wins and that
son.
kind of thing, but I know we're
"Darick has worked very hard going to win more basketball
during the off-season to get games this year by far than we
stronger," Perry said. "Well have did last year."
more help rebounding the ball this
The Colonels jump into action
year. Darick won't be asked to do tomorrow night at MacBrayer
as much as he had to do last year." Arena when they welcome
Sophomore forward Keanan Carleton University for an exhibiWeir started eight games last sea- tion game at 7:30 p.m.
son, averaging 3.7 points and 3.8
But, make sure you pick up a
rebounds per game. His experi- program at the door because you
ence under Perry could prove to will definitely need it.
FromBI

Andrew Patterson/Progress
The 1999-2000 Colonel basketball squad has only five pJavers from last year's team. The team finished 3-23,
2-16 in the OVC last season. Scott Perry is beginning his third season with the Cotoners.

1999-2000
Schedule

Andrew Patterson/Progress

Lavoris Jerry, a guard from Ocala. Fla . averaged 15.3 points, 7.2
rebounds and 4.4 assists per game for Compton Community College.
Jerry was ranked as the second best off-guard in California junior colleges

BIG LOU'S

SHEAR PERFORMANCE

from your wonderful staff

Student Discount with Valid I.D.
f.tijn
Tune-Up, Oil Change, Brakes, Shocks \^>
Electrical Repair • High Performance Specialists

Whiskey Wednesday
500 whiskey all night

fiW

MEN'S BASKET BALI
BE SURE TO CHECK OUT THE FIRST HOME GAME OF THE YEAR!

COLONELS
vs.
CARLETON UNIVERSITY
^^^

(EXHIBITION)

. j£. rmDAY, NOVEMBER 5th

kiltit

7:3o

Ticket Info: (606) 622-2122 or (800) 262-7493 in KY
Monday - Friday 8:00-4:30
www.athlctics.cku.edu
GO BIG E

150 E.
*ich mond

NEED CASH TODAY?
$20cash paid on
your first visit!

/mEMKFAST
Hot Biscuits & Gravy
IUNCH
Your favorite Brazierj
Burgers, Chicken
sandwiches & Hot
Dogs any way you
like 'em!

Tuition, books and supplies left you broke?

Welcome
Back Students!
10% oft with EKU ID
Lunch

Monday to Friday 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. $4.99
Children under 12-$2.99

Brunch

882 EKU Bypass next to Krogers 624-3888/624-2788

Clip This Coupon

TNs coupon
good for

1 Double.
Cheeseburger!

One12oz.
BLIZZARD
Onfr 1.10

Only 99"
Save 70* |

'Good lor up lo 4 people per visit.
'Not valid with any other offer.

Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - $6.99
Children under 12 - $2.99
^^

■
l

ft

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
Real Shakes

Thiscouponi
good for'

Dairii

Dinner

I

Dairy
Queen

Clip This Coupon

Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. - 9:30 pm $7.50
Children under 12-$3.99
Friday to Sunday 4 Holidays 4 p.m. -10:30 p.m. - $8.50
Children under 12 - $3.99

Stop by Sera-Tec,
292 South 2nd Street, for details

PM

SINGLE GAME ADMISSION PRICES:
LOWER LEVEL
$7
UPPER LEVEL
$6
STUDENTS (with valid ID)
FREE

RlCEY 5

Open Sat. 9-3:30 p.m. to accommodate students
v. ho can't give during the week

Home Games

you've made a lot of Progress
in half a century!

FOREIGN IMPORT AUTO REPAIR
ASIAN IMPORT SPECIALIST
127 Estill Ave. Richmond, KY 625-1153

Donate Life
Saving
Plasma.

1

•Carleton University
•Louisville AD-Stars
Belmont
•Wilmington College
'Loyola
Morehead State
•Shawnee State
Ohio State
•American
Nevada-Las Vegas
Cal State FuDerton
Detroit
•Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Austin Peay
Tennessee State
•Morehead State
'Murray State
Tennessee-Martin
Eastern Illinois
Southeast Missouri
Middle Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
•Austin Peay
Tennessee State
Murray State
Tennessee-Martin
•Eastern Illinois
•Southeast Missouri

Happy Birthday Doc,

^

$2S0

Nov.*
Nov. 14
Nov. 20
Nov. 27
Nov. 30
Dec.4
Dec 11
Dec. 19
Dec 22
Dec 28
Dec. 30
Jan. 3
Jan. 6
Jan. 8
Jan.13
Jan. 15
Jan. 18
Jan. 20
Jan. 22
Jan. 27
Jan. 29
Feb. 3
Feb. 5
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Feb. 24
Feb. 26

Dairy

Good lor up lo 4 people per visit.
Not valid with any other offer

131 N. Keenetend Dr.
623*3625

Locally owned and operated
■

Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 5:30 a.m. to midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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Special Appalachian

HLifeini

AISO:

Appalsbop

For die past 30
years, this Letcher
County
organization has

been busy

preserving a way of
life

LOSt

Highway
SecoKy

Revitalizing a
coal town

Rockhavon
All ages club opens
in Lexington

About this EDGE
5 New music

When we began planning this issue of
Sandra Looney also took time to talk to
on the EDGE, it wasn't necessarily
us
and show us around the Seco company
being designed as theme-oriented.
But after reviewing our final stories and notes store, which she is in the process of remodeling. Looney is a very busy lady. When we
and such, we found a common theme staring
arrived, she was working on an old counter
us right in the face.
top from the store. Looney says most of the
To put it plainly, we almost didn't see the
counters
and shelving are original pieces
light for the damn sun in our eyes.
dating back to the booming years of the
This issue is all about preservation: presercoal industry. The store also contains sevvation of an indigenous culture, preservation
of a mountain heritage and a fierce sense
of pride.
But there is an underlying theme as
well, we discovered. One that involves
Although Eastern's campus and
change. The preservationists are wise
Whitesburg are separated
enough to realize there are some probby about 135 miles, they still
lems to be dealt with. And for that alone
have a close connection
they must be commended.
through students.
We hope you enjoy our very first "special edition".

Mountain connection

6 Feature
Story
Auoafchtp
30 years Mi
centus.

lORecfchaven
LtxingtM gets new
all-ages club

11 back EDGE
comics and charts

Cover art: Rock
band Peter
Dragon stood still
just long enough
for Corey Wilson
to photograph
them at
Recordsmith.

We- need to thank a lot of folks for
their assistance and courtesy in putting
this issue together.
Jim Webb and many other Appalshop
staff members were very accommodating while we were there for the photo
shoot. Webb was kind enough to take
time out of his seemingly way-too-busy
schedule to show us around the place.
"I wouldn't be doing this if you weren't
from Eastern," he joked. "I got a wonderful education at Eastern," he said. "And I
mean that." Webb earned his master's
degree in English from Eastern in 1972.
He did his undergraduate work at Berea
College.
Unbeknownst to us, the Appalshop
folks were into the final day of a fund
drive for WMMT radio. (Although
WMMT is an important division of
Appalshop, we didn't cover it thoroughly
because we will do a separate story on it
at a later date).

on the EDGE is a special publication
distributed monthly as an insert to The
Eastern Progress.
Editor: Paul Fletcher
Advertising: Amy Campbell
Contributing writers: Rita Mackin Fox,
Gina Vaile
Photography: Don Knight, Corey Wilson
Contributing cartoonists: Keven
McQueen, Kenn Minter

ie Eastern
www.progress.eku.edu

117 Donovan Annex, Richmond, KY
Phone: (606) 622-1881 Fax: (606) 622-2354
E-Mail:
<progressOacs.eku.edu>

eral windows that are original as well.
(Sadly, some have been broken by vandals).
Looney's story is an interesting one; we
hope you enjoy it.
.And finally, we'd like to thank Jeff
Duncan and rock band Peter Dragon; Duncan
for letting us use his store (Recordsmith) for,
photo shoot, and Peter Dragon for takJ
ing time to show up for it. (They were]
even on time).
Seriously, we do appreciate it. Two
members had to drive here from Clay I
County, and they all have jobs and/orl
go to school. Thanks a million, guys.

V^/ne last thing—and this is directed
at all area bands playing original music
and the club owners who feature
them— we need to hear from you.
We're understaffed and we don't have1
time to hit the pavement and retrieve
information about who's playing where I
on what night. Remember, we're here to |
help you. And for the most part we're
fairly easy to get along with
If you're doing original music, we
want to know it, and we'll try to get
you in the magazine in some capacity. |
And if for some reason we can't get
you in the magazine, we could probably do something in the Eastern
Progress. Let us know who's playing
when. C'mon guys and gals, it's free
advertising.
And by all means, if somebody out
there is releasing new material (original only, please), let us know. It woulc
.„., r .^.--nnc be a shame if an area band released a
• CD and didn't tell us about it so we
Letcrter County and its county seat of Whitesburg are the could help promote it
focal point of this month's issue. The drive from Richmond
to Whitesburg takes about three hours.
Paul Fletch

letters on the EDGE
Great Job!
I laughed, I cried!
Great job, keep up the
good work. Couldn't
put the paper down,
great read. Can't wait
for Nov. 4,1999, and
[the] next issue.

Dana Christian
Evanson

on the EDGE welcomes
your feedback. Call, write,
e-mail or stop by and see
us—just don't Ignore us.
we are located in the
off Ices of The Eastern
Progress at 117 Donovan
Annex. Our phone number is 622-1881, e-mail is
<progress@acs.eku.edu>.
Our editor's e-mail is
<8tuftetpGacs.eku.edu>.

Rebuilding Seco

Letcher resident
wants tourism,
miner recognition

The old company store in Seco. Ky. The store was built in 1915 when the South East Coal Company
built the town. The coal company moved out in the 1950s, and the building was deserted.

Right: Sandra Looney
stands behind one of
many original wooden
counters left behind
when the store was
deserted. Behind her is
some of the original
shelving. In front of
Looney is a ledger from
the 1950s containing
information such as
salary and debt for
mine employees.
Below: Looney has a
winery in the basement
of the store. When
Looney and her husband bought the store,
the basement was filled
with water and raw
sewage.

ny moved out and took the
I first met Sandra Looney
on a quiet Saturday after- jobs with it. Seco has been
lying dormant ever since.
ntxw this past August. I
But Looney is trying to
had stopped in Seco, Ky.
breathe new life into Seco. She
to photograph the old
is trying to revive a lost era by
South East Coal Company
store. Someone had put a fresh restoring Seco to what it was
in the glory years of the coal
coat of yellow paint on the
industry. She is
thing since my last
very serious about
trip through, and I
her reasons for
thought it might
wanting to do
make a pretty cool
this.
picture.
"Everyone gives
I soon found out
all the credit for
the painting, «ind
the mining indusother work, is
LOST HIGHWAY try to the coal
being done by
companies," she
Sandra Looney, a
PAUL FLETCHER
said. "Well, they
life-long Letcher
couldn't have done it without
County resident.
While talking to Lix>ney that the individual. And most of
those people lived very diffiday in August, it first seemed
cult lives. They suffered and
she had just gotten tired of the
old store sitting there in a state they died; most of them now
are gone. And they didn't
of disrepair.
even receive a 'Thank You.'
But as the conversation con"All that is left from the
tinued, it became fairly clear
mining era is dependent peosomething else was going on
ple and a spoiled environhere.
So, a few weeks ago, I decid- ment. The generations that
worked as miners have died
ed to drive down to Letcher
or are dying from black lung.
County and look a little furIf we take what is left and crether into what was really hapate a tourism industry around
pening. And I found Ltxwiey
it, we can regain some of our
more than willing to talk
dignity and indeabout it.
pendence."
"I thought this
This past
was the biggest
Memorial Dav
city that I'd ever
m9Sl9/m§man weekend, Looney
been to," Looney
hosted the first
said of the town
annual Miners
built in 1915 by
titty tfMrtfVM
Memorial Day
the South East
Celebration, the
Coal Company. "I
event featured area
really grew up in
musicians, artists
a rural area."
and storytellers.
Santa LMMV
Looney grew up
More than 1000
in Democrat, Ky.
people showed up.
— "15 miles away,
"We
tried
to celebrate the
but in a different world,"
In es of the miners, because no
Looney said.
one has," she said.
Looney made her first trip
Looney has big plans for the
to Seco in 1971 at age 16. Her
little community. She wants to
boyfriend (now husband)
rebuild the hospital, blackwanted her to meet his family.
smith shop, a pottery center, a
"1 thought Seco Was a wonquilting center and a museum.
derful city," Looney said.
"We're trying to get people
"There were paved roads and
interested
in some of the old
sidewalks. The things he (her
skills that we used to have."
boyfriend) took for granted—
If all this sounds far-fetched,
sheets, towels, curtains, rugs,
just listen to what she's
furniture, telephone, indoor
already accomplished.
plumbing—1 didn't have."
But in 1957 the coal compacontinued on page 9
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Above: Lee Coleman working inside the Seco
Company store. Coleman is one of the few area residents taking an interest in the project. "We wouldn't be
as far along as we are if it wasn't fix Lee," Looney said.

Photos by Don Knight
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EDGY are YOU?
Call us with the correct
answer to all 3 of these
questions and you will
be eligible for a drawing to win a 'FREE S50
tattoo from Bodeans
Tattoos.
1. When did Bodean
first begin his professional tattoo shop in
Richmond?
2. What was featured
on the cover of the
first issue of on the
EDGE?
3. What day and time
is the men's basketball
first exhibition game
this year?

Call us at 622-1881
e-mail us at
progress@acs.eku.
edu or stop by 117
Donovan Annex
before 4 p.m.
Friday. November
12 to get on the
EDGE of getting a
FREE TATTOO!

Progress

BODEANS TATTOOS
120 S. South 2nd St. • (606)624-0255

Don't miss this giveaway!

This ain't no magic dragon... |

Cotey WrfsofVEDGE

Clay County rock band Peter Dragon has a three-song CD being released Nov. 4 on Recordsmith Records. The
band includes (from left) Travis Marcum, Randy Owens. Rich Sester and Scott Rogers.
Jeff Duncan, owner of Recordsmith in
Richmond and producer for Peter
"Peter Dragon is charismatic and very
Dragon, saw them play while he was
scouting for Recordsmith Records (his
entertaining, and NOT afraid of rock and
own label that is associated with
roll. The first time 1 saw them, their energy
Recordsmith music store).
and spirit and showmanship was just amaz"I saw them and really got into them,"
ing."
Duncan said. "Their concert was
absolutely amazing. The guys of Peter
Dragon really have a sense of their audiThe band Peter Dragon's
ence, and they understand people have
imaginative creations
paid to see them, so they aim to please.
come as no surprise when
They are very well aware that it's their
you understand where
they are from—Clay
job to produce the rock."
"It's not like we really set out to 'play
County, the pot-producfor the audience', it just happens," said
ing capital of the state.
Rogers. "We just get so into it that we
"I guess that has an effect on our
music," said lead vocalist Randy Owens, don't really know we're doing it. We
just go out there and start playing and
"The people we play for and the music
we have go good with the Clay county
feel it."
Owens added that though the band
atmosphere."
knows it's their job to
Peter Dragon formed
produce the music; it just
two years ago in
comes natural.
Manchester where drum"We are natural musimer Rich Sester and guicians, everything just
tarist Travis Marcum and
flows naturally," Owens
Owens are from. In
said.
January of this year,
"[When I think of Peter
bassist, Scott Rogers,
JBttJraaravanft
Dragon]
I think action.
a.lea.'Krl', joined the
nallvktuwmrw
That's how we could be
band replacing the origidescribed—action," said
nal bassist.
fftMff JtttfSttft flMffiB§ Sester.
After playing around
And Peter Dragon is all
in the foothills, this band
nod MIL'
of the above—action,
advanced to the bigger
scenes of Lexington and
energy and natural musiScan tours tftatr cians.
During the interRichmond and proDram
view and photo shoot,
gressed from playing
the guys were quite laid
covers to writing and
back and very amusing,
playing their own songs.
adding to the allure of the band. The
Their career really took off after they
playfulness can be related to that of
opened for Quiet Riot at the Firehouse
Beastie Boys style—constantly joking
in February of this year.
and playing off one another. The music
"We just got lucky when we got that
is, on the other hand, not so recognizgig," said Owens. "That (gig) opened
able. In fact, it's actually more original up a lot of doors for us."

..just one 1
of the
rock ¥ roll
variety

it isn't a carbon copy of another band's
music.
Each "dragon" describes the music
they play differently. Owens described
it as power pop '80s rock. Rogers admitted that he couldn't even figure out how
to describe the music, and Travis just
described the music as "steady in your
face rock. It's different than anything
that's going on now; it flows."
"We aren't dark and gothic, but we
did come from a heavy rock and metal
atmosphere," said Owens.
"Groups like Pink Floyd and
KISS," Marcum added
Duncan said from a
producer's standpoint,
the music can be related to Tool, Blind
Melon and Jane's
Addiction. However,
Duncan also added the
band choreographed
their own sound.
"Nobody is going to reinvent the wheel," Duncan said, "you
can make it faster or cooler; but you
can't reinvent it. Peter Dragon just holds
a different sound, they didn't reinvent
music. And, the songs on this single—
they are going to be hits."
The single Duncan referred to is STAR
69, the first CD Peter Dragon has cut.
The three-song CD single is an opportunity for Peter Dragon to open more
doors in the Richmond area and possibly get more exposure on radio stations
like Z103.
STAR 69 shows how spontaneous
Peter Dragon is.
"We just got the name from the thing
on the phone, you know . . . star 69?"
Owens said laughing, referring to the
buttons on the phone to call back the
person who just called.
The subliminal message behind it—

come back to this band who you just
heard play.
"And if you don't know what you
want to listen to, listen to us. We are
here to help the people who can't decide
on what music to listen to," said Rogers.
Scott Rogers' wife Lisa is by far Peter
Dragon's biggest fan and even jokingly
admits she is the bands groupie.
"I've been around since Scott joined
the band, and I just love it," she said. "I
love to hear them play, and I love [it]
that the new CD is coming out soon. I
can't wait, and I'm hoping they
get a good response."
Lisa believes the CD
will be a success
because the songs fluctuate from heavy to
slow and none sound
the same,
"They do things their
own way, and play their
music the way they want,"
she said. "They are different
from most bands I've heard - they
have their own feel."
"Hopefully this CD will appeal to the
club owners and get us more gigs," said
Marcum, expressing his outlook on
Peter Dragon's future. "That could possibly open up more doors to large
record companies. It would be cool if
we could sign a deal with one."
"We're hoping people will listen to
the CD and come hear us play and see
us on a regular basis."
Peter Dragon offers a lot to music
fans. They promise an outlandish show
with action and excitement. As Duncan
put it, "they were a rare find."
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i Appalshop celebrates 30 yc
iI

Story by Rita Mackin FOM
Photography by Don Knight
For three decades, Appalshop
has gone about the business of
preserving the mountain culture
of Central Appalachia. For
many people, this non-profit
rural arts center in the coalfields of eastem Kentucky's Letcher County, has
meant the difference between giving up
their mountain home or finding a way to
express themselves artistically without
moving away.
"When 1 was growing up, I was raised
to believe that if you were really going to
be something, you had to leave here,"
said Wolfe County native Tamara
Coffey. "There wasn't a whole lot of
value in this place."
So she left. But the longer she was
away, the more she realized that the
things she valued most were here in
eastern Kentucky.
"In college, I had been a theater major,
but dropped it because I didn't think I
could do the theater 1 wanted to do,"
Coffey said.
Then she heard about Appalshop in
Whitesburg.
"Appalshop was doing just what I
wanted to do," she said.
. . .

Coffey returned to the mountains six
years ago.
"I attached myself until they kept me,"
she said of the staff at Appalshop.
Coffey now works for the center as an
administrative and producing associate for
Appalshop's the Roadside
Theater, the center's storytelling theater component.

Appalshop started in
1969 as a job-training program in President
Johnson's War on Poverty
with the idea that students
could learn filmmaking
skills. The plan was they
would move to the cities
and get media jobs.
But not everyone wanted
to move away from the
mountains. Some of those first students
stayed in the region and created a nonprofit organization initially devoted to
making films about Appalachian culture
and social issues.

One of the original high-school student
filmmakers who stayed on was Herb E.
Smith, who is now working on a film
about Appalachian musician Ralph
Stanley. Smith has made several films
about Appalachian history.
In the 1970s, the June
Ae>pal recording label and
Roadside Theater company
were grew out of that initial focus of creating art
about Appalachia. WMMTFM 88.7 went on the airwaves 14 years ago this
month and broadcasts to a
large portion of five states,
including eastern and central Kentucky, southwest
Virginia, southwestern
West Virginia, eastern
Tennessee and northwestem North Carolina.
"Our work has helped
focus attention on
Appalachian social issues," said Tim
Marema, communications director at
Appalshop.
Marema said Appalshop was instrumental in getting the Broad Form Deed

Amendment added to Kentucky's constitution in 1988. Before the amendment, people
who owned surface rights could have their
land strip-mined without their permission
if someone else owned the mineral rights.
Today, Appalshop produces films,
television series, storytelling theater,
community radio, audio recordings, performing arts presentations, youth training programs and a variety of community outreach activities.
"As the country gets walnutted and
MTV'd, the homogenization of the whole
American culture is greater and greater,"
said Jim Webb, program director for
WMMT-JUJhmint makes it even harder
for small outposts like this to endure and
to be appreciated," he said. Webb earned
his master's degree for English at Eastern
in 1972.
"We're dedicated to helping preserve,
present and perpetuate mountain life in
all of its aspects," said Webb.
"In an area that has too often had folks
speaking to it, for it, and above it, I think
that we have been real successful in providing a voice for mountain people to
tell their own stories about their own
lives," Webb said.

ears of preserving heritage i
particularly the
people of central
Appalshop has
Appalachia.
produced more
The Community
than 80 films and
Media Initiative
videotaped docu(CMI) goes into
mentaries in the
local communities
past 30 years.
and teaches grass"That's the
roots activists
largest single body
how to use radio
of independent
and TV to make a
audio-visual matedifference in their
rial about
communities.
Appalachia,"
When the issue
Marema said.
of blasting the top
"Our films have
off Black
received honors in
Mountain was hot
festivals within the
in eastern
United States and
internationally/'
Above: This old Hank Williams Kentucky, CMI
worked with
poster is among many relics to
he said.
be found at Appalshop.
Kentuckians for
These films
reflect the diversi- Let): Robert Salyer, from nearby the
Wise, Va„ works in film at
ty and experience Appalshop. "I thought I'd have to Commonwealth
of individuals and leave the area to do film work." to make videos
that were used to
communities not
he said.
sway public opinonly in the
ion across the
Appalachian
state.
Mountains, but tackle social
"In the end, they were able to
issues throughout rural America.
save a lot of our mountains," said
One film mat is nearing comGreg Howard, director of CMI.
pletion is "Stranger with a
Usually, CMI is invited into a
Camera," directed by Hazard
community that's already worknative Elizabeth Barret, who
ing on a problem, including
returned from San Francisco after
forestry, mining gay-lesbian
doing the final edit on the film.
"It's about film-making, not just rights, welfare reform, healthcare,
education and prison issues.
the incident," said Dee Davis,
"We offer support to those
executive producer for the film.
groups about how to use media
"Stranger" is a documentary
about how to get messages out
that re-examines the 1967 murder
externally, but also internally to
of Canadian director Hugh
organize themselves to communiO'Connor, who was shot by a
ty better," Howard said.
landlord while filming in Letcher
CMI also helps with another
County a movie about poverty,
Appalshop program—the
racism, and environmental
Appalachian Media Institute
destruction.
(AMI), a training program for high"Liz is trying to look at what
school students from the region to
happened back in 1967, but put it
learn about video production. The
in perspective about how docuschool-based program teaches from
mentary filmmaking works,"
Davis said. "I think it's a question concept to script to filming to editing to production. AMI gets teens
that bedeviled her for years and
involved in community issues.
she wanted to use the forum to
explore it."
"Stranger" is expected to be
debuted at Appalshop in
Another key component of
December. Barret, who received a
Appalshop is its storytelling
Rockefeller
venue—the
Foundation fellowRoadside Theater.
ship to help make the
The ensemble
film, will be honored
theater was foundwith a screening at
ed in 1975 by a
the Guggenheim
group that wanted
Museum in New York
to have a profesCity on Dec. 18.
sional theater comBarret started out
pany in central
with a "summer job"
Appalachia where
at Appalshop in the
original
early 1970s. Her other
Appalachian
films include "Quilting Women,
drama could be performed.
"Coal-mining Women," and
Since then, Roadside has toured
"Long Journey Home."
in 43 states, has been a residence
a number of times off-Broadway
and has represented the United
Appalshop offers several outStates at more than half a dozen
reach services to rural Americans,
international festivals.
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In addition to an ensemble cast
that performs in the 150-seat theater in Whitesburg, Roadside is
also involved in multi-year residency programs in communities
across the nation.
In these programs, the company collaborates with other theater
and musical ensembles that have
a strong connection to their own
particular place, people and culture.
The ensemble tries to help communities create their own cultural
theater using Roadside's work as
an example of what can be done
and adapting it to their own
place, Marema said.
One such collaboration has
been a 10-year residency with the
Zuni Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico.
As a result of the residency program, the tribe produced its first
bilingual Zuni play.
Coffey has been involved in a
separate collaboration—a threeway cultural exchange between a
Puerto Rican theater in the South
Bronx, an African-American theater company from New Orleans
and the Roadside ensemble. The
trio of companies created a performance piece that speaks from
all three cultures. Their work-inprogress play premiered last
month in New Orleans.
It's only by uniting with other
people in similar situations—the
Puerto Ricans in the South Bronx
and the African-Americans in
New Orleans—that we're going
to make any real difference as far
as equity issues go, Coffey said.
"The reason I'm at Roadside is
because it's making a difference
in people's lives," she said.
continued on next page
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Top: The Appalshop
building sits in the shadow of the mountains that
dictate the lifestyle it is
working to preserve.
Above: No, you're not
seeing things folks.
WMMT radio still plays
vinyl records. Disc jockey Cristian Villalobos is
a communications major
at Antioch College in
Yellow Springs. Ohio.
Villalobos is doing an
internship at the station.
"I really like what their
trying to do," he said,
"so I came down here to
work."
Left: Paintings by
Letcher County resident
Linda Lucas are on display at Appalshop.
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continued from page 7
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Earlier this year the station
began broadcasting on the
internet.

"Seeing the uniting of all these
people who have been marginalized by American society allows
us to recognize our differences,
Anyone who wants to pursue
while celebrating our similarities.
an Appalshop-type project
"One of the things we discovthrough film, video, music, theered is that we all eat com and
ater, visual arts and so on
beans," Coffey said. "We have
should write or call the individthe same stories."
ual Appalshop program.
In 2000, the collaborative piece
Supporters of the work
will be performed in three nonAppalshop is doing can send
participatory communities before
their tax-deductible contribubeing shown in Whitesburg. The
tions to Appalshop Inc., 306
three cities—Lincoln, Neb.,
Madison St., Whitesburg, KY
Burlington, Vt. and Columbia,
working at Appalshop."
41858.
Md.—are co-sponsors of the
work and will be involved in
For more information about
rehearsals and fine-tuning of the
While the mainstay of
Appalshop and its many projects,
script.
Appalshop's radio station is its
visit its Web site at
"The play will actually be diftraditional mountain music, its
<xmvw.appalshop.org>, call
ferent at each location," Coffey
airwaves have also gone high(606) 633-0108, or e-mail them at
said.
tech.
info@appalshop.org.
For her, theater is an art
form, but also a
tool for social
change.
"Appalshop
has given me a
way tn think
about who I am,
where I'm from
and what it
means to be an
Appalachiath.it
wasn't available
to me before I
came here,"
Coffey said. "By
changing the
way I look at
myself, I have
changed the
way I look at
everything.
And thafs been
The Appalshop building at 91 Madison Street in downtown Whitesburg.
because of

Appalshop schedule ef events
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Happy Thanksgiving!
Now Available: Big Daddy*
Jack Frost*
Coming November 9: Break Up,
Black Mask, I'll Be Home For Christmas,
Life is Beautiful, Notting Hill,
Donkey Kong: The Movie
November 16: Austin Powers 2*, Instinct
November 23: Iron Giant*, The Haunting,
A Midsummer Night's Dream, Entrapment,
South Park: The Movie
November 30: Wild Wild West

*Priced to sell
RESERVE YOUR COPY TODAY!

This is a BIG weekend!
Keep up with all the action. Get on iln I DGE.

620 EKU Bypass 623-5600
Open 10 a.m. - midnight every day
Across from Winn Dixie

SeCO: continued from page 3

recordsmith

OTHER NEW RELEASES:
FOO FIGHTERS/COUNTING CROWS
COMING IN NOV-KOflN/METALLICA

623 505!

IKII

BY-PASS

NI-.XI K» HANK

What are you
doing for
New Year's?

Sure, you might have cool plans for the
first day of 2000 but what about
the rest of the year?
When you go into the new millennium take a
leap into something new. When you write for
the Eastern Progress YOU get to help decide
what our 10,000 papers say every Thursday
morning.

When Looney and her husband Jack bought the store,
areas of the main floor had
sunken almost three feet into
the basement. "It was just like
working in the mines," she
said.
To further complicate matters, the basement contained
about three feet of raw
sewage, with another two feet
of water on top of that.
Looney said it was all dipped
out by hand using five gallon
buckets.
Think she's serious about
what she's trying to accomplish?
Looney's overall desire

seems simple enough, but will
be hard to attain.
"Our goal is to take a negative and make a positive," she
said. "I want to find the intelligence and independence that I
know Letcher Countians possessed at one time. We must
reconstruct that time, focus on
it, live in it, and integrate it
back into our culture."
Looney wants to create an
area of tourism focusing on
Seco, the nearby town of Neon
and Skyview Park in
Haymond.
"We need highway 805 designated as a coal hertitage
highway," she said, "to be able
to link the remnants of other
coal camps. Neon is accessible
from Seco by horseback, hiking or car. Linking Seco and
Neon would create a 100-year
tour of our Culture."
Something strange about
this whole business, to me
anyway, is Looney has
received practically no help at
all from any state or local

agency, and very little support
from residents.
Tve tried to get the state,
county, community, anyone
involved," she said. "No one
was interested in doing anything and I couldn't just let it
go. I kept trying to tell everyone
what a wonderful idea it would
be, and they just couldn't see it.
So I said 'Apparently I'm gonna
have to make them see it.'"
Looney said when she was
installing a community
drainage system she had to use
her own money to prove to the
county that it was in fact a
county-owned drain.
Looney has accomplished a
lot, but there is still an immense
amount of work to get done.
"We have worked for two
years as hard as we can work,"
she said. "We have purchased
all materials except some insulation, and paid for all labor,
even for community needs
(like the drainage system)."
Looney says any help at all
from the public would be
greatly appreciated, and there
are many ways to be involved.
"Visit the area, donate anything—time, materials,
money," she said. "Talk to your
friends (who) can help politically. We must have paved roads,
a bridge and signage."
Looney is very determined,
and when talking to her you
get the feeling she'll accomplish her lofty goal.
With or without help from
anybody else.

i '

For more information about
Seco and the company store, visit
<www.secocompanystore.com>.

NOW SHOWING IN

Giles Gallery
IN THE JANE F. CAMPBELL BUILDING

*

Eastern Kentucky University
Department of Art

Murray State
University
Art Faculty

Now hiring for the Spring 2000 semester.

Check out our website at progress.eku.edu
or 622-1881 to apply today.

Make Your Mark on the Millennium

1
I
I

_

Gallery Hours

Tuesday....2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
'ednesday
2 p.m - 5
Thursday...1:15 p.m. - 3:15
MWFriday
2 p.m. - 5
TRFriday.
Noon - 3
Saturday
1 p.m. - 4

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Closed Sunday and Monday

For more information call 622-8135

Write hr The Eastern Progress
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Rockhaven opens
in Lexington;
all ages welcome

Learn

%
Lexington
BARTENDING

SCHOOL

I1

Bartending
*2 week course
*day or evening classes
•free placement assistance

(606)269-6060
154 Patchen Drive-Suite 97
Lexington

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY

PEACECRAFT *
325A Chcsmui St
Bcrea. KY 4040.1
606-986-7441
Hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday - Saturday

Mon.-Fri.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat
["^ V\
I—^R_J
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY

Atffifto
The Students' Bookstore • Just Off Campus
1090 Lancaster Road

624-0220
www.ubs-eku.com

PEACECRAFT is a non-profit
global shop staffed by
volunteers. Your purchase
provides income to our third
world neighbors.

Think the free
bowling on First
Weekend is cool?
Wait till you get
on the EDGE.

Rockhaven, a new all-ages
night club is scheduled to
open on Nov. 4 at 135 Main
St. in Lexington, the location
th.it was formerly a nightclub
called Mark's on Main.
"I see this
facility as a very
positive addition to the
awry
Lexington area,"
said club cofounder Stephen
Zimmer. "It
gives younger
audiences a very
quality, contemporary outlet to
come and associate with their peer group,
and a regular opportunity to
see the live acts that until now
they have only heard about
on the radio or advertised at
21 and up clubs."
The two-level club will
combine a dance club and a
live music venue. The first
level will feature dancing and
music supplied by a disc

What do you get when you roll up this
page into a cone and blow through it?
The Eastern Progress
tooting its own horn!
The Eastern Progress is once \\
again an award winning team.
Received at the Fall 1999 National Convention
Associated College Press Awards
First Place Design of the Year - Brian Simms
Second Place Infographic Design - Brian Simms & Amy Campbell /
Third Place Feature Photo - Don Knight
/
College Media Advisors Awards
*
First Place Editorial Opinion Page - Tim Mollette
Fifth Place Sports Page - Shane Walters and Brian Simms
Fifth Place Headline Presentation - Brian Simms & Amy Campbell
Fourth Place Best of Show Overall - Fall 1999 Staff

Join our award winning staff, call 622-1881 today!

jockey, while the scond level
will feature live music. Live
music will be scheduled
Thursday through Sunday
featuring national, regional
and local artists.
The club will also be available for private functions on
certain nights.
The club will be
alcohol and drug
free, and will ha\ e
an open door polk J
with the Lexington
Police Department
"Due to the alcohol free nature of the
venue, it also acts as
a good extension
into the community," Zimmer said.
He said they would like to
adapt the facility to church
youth group events, police
department youth outreach
programs and sorority and
fraternity events for the
University of Kentucky.
"We want to be a very visible part of the effort to revitalize downtown Lexington

Back EDGE
Citizen mown by Keven McQueen
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1EDGE charts

HIM EDGE

Top college albums

Top CDs (locally)

No Depression top 5

1. Sterettab

1. Rage Against The
machine

I.Tom Waits

Cobra and Phases Group
Play Voltage in the Milky
Night

2. Folk Implosion
One Part Lullaby

3. The Promise Rfcij
Very Emergency

No. 4

Field Studies

5. Ben Harper and The
Innocent Criminals
Burn To Shine
Sourer. Rolling Stone

FEZ BY KENN MINTER

2.Wd97s
Fight Songs

New Local Music: South 75 and Swifty will
release new music.
On the road with The Boss: Editor Paul
Fletcher will attend three Bruce Springsteen
concerts in an eight-day period. And, knowing him like we do, we're pretty damn sure
he'll have something to say about it.

3.UNko

3. Master P
Only God Can Judge Me

4. Woodstock M

4. Quasi

Mule Variations

The Battle of Los Angeles

2. Stone Temple Pilots

OTHBKS.

Various Artists

5.Foo Fighters
There Is Nothing Left to
Lose
m ■- - n
dm in in
source:
rtecorosmnn
m

Summer Teeth

4. ludnda Williams
Car Wheels On a Gravel
Road

5. Steve Carle 6 The Del
mcCouryBand
The Mountain
Source: No Depression

Famous directors' first movies: Ever hear
of a Spielberg movie called Duet, a Lucas
movie called THX 11377 Doug Rapp will fill
us in.
Sam Arnold: Eastern student hiked the
Appalachian Trail and lived to tell about it.
The next issue of on the EDGE will be published
Dec. 2.
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Join u© for coffee..,
SUN • NOV 7 »7 PM

NOV 3-7

In the
Grand Reading Room
of the Main Library.

MAKE PLANS NOW TO PARTICIPATE!
CAIENDAR OF EVENTS
SATURDAY. NQVEMBERJ
1040am. OUTDOORADVEKTURE
Hfcng at Rarer Run. Lama bom Dante)
Boon* St** S2ctof9t*K*x*slraRsportaton and bo* lunch Cal 622-3655
100pm BEGLEY WEIGHT ROOM OPER
TitOOOpm BagteyBkfe
140p.m. ALL RACQUETTOURNAMENT(Part 21
BartayBMa
2Mpm SPADES TOURNAMENT BICASH PRIZES.
$150 F«IPraa,$100SacondPrra> $50
Third Proa PoaalBMa. Main Lobby
430pm. FREE BONUNB AND BUJARDS.
Poaal Rac CanterTB 12 aUdrngM
««0pm FUN FUCKS.
Mare your aw reteoHurdradsDchoosa
■ore. Bmg your trends you gal a ha
Poaal Rac CanterTi 12 MBMJM
FREE PIZZA
Poaal Rac Canter Ti 12 MreMjH
COMPUTER LAB. ACTS Liny

1:00 p.m. CHOLESTEROL TESTING. FREE.
indudas blood pressure enacts, btoodojucosa*re* awl Iota <*oasawoi*reteTa4pm m PoaM Conrerenca Room E
Sponsored by Mac** Asssfcno Students

4Mp.re FREE BOWUNGANO BILLIARDS
Poaal Rtc Canter.Ti 12 mdreght
7 00 pm STUDENT DEBATE:

•* Cowl St Merely QMw iftir
24-Hours

Adams Room. WaMca BMg Fr»t
COMPUTER LAB. ACTS Ubrar*

74S am. EXTENDED UBRARV HOURS.
TBHpm.
130am mOVIDUAL»iUTWT1C*a)tJNSEUMG
Opantoanyona t>malCorJarenotRoomE
Coa»oao*Hna».Saancas TB12noon
11:31 am BEQLEY WEIGHT ROOM OPEN.
BaQajBMoTi- 1000pm

Poaal RK Canter TB12 redngnt
130 pre ALL RACQUET TOURNAMENT

340pm. SEMORSAXOPHONERECITAL
Brock AutNonum
431pm BEGLEY WEIGHT ROOM OPE*
BagmyBkM.TB 1000 pm
430pm. FTaHBOWLaaGAWBLUARDS
PoaalRac Caraar Tai2m*«ghi
740pm JAVA CITY COFFEE.
Fret. Grand Raaang Room. Main Ubrary
24Hours COMPUTER LAB. ACTS Ubrary

730 pm EMBBmONMBfSBASKETBALL
EKU re. Cartakm UmnratyMcBrayar
Arena Stedants KMM re* waN O cam
t00 pre. VOCAL JAZZ.
Brock Audaanum Frea
10:00 pm. FREE PIZZA
Pcmal Rac Center Ti?2 mdreght

COMPUTER LAB Ubrary

Free Pizza!
FRI-SAT • NOV «
10 PM - MIDNIGHT

POWELL REC CENTER
•

b

4:30 PM till 12 Midnight

THU-SUN
NOV 4-7

TOTALLY INTERACTIVE VIDEO

YOU CAN FLY UKE SUPERMAN
UP SJNC YOUR FAVORfTE SONG in

430 pre

24-Moun

FREE BOWLING
AND BILLIARDS

■•'•♦

*••••*••

• SlCmiDrvE

irecNy.

Crazy Bread & Sauce

M J W:K

zvith up to 3 toppings

CAMYOUTO*

♦ \=*** ^

m

: K
eCaesars- «
1=
Oiler volid wily al porlKipolmq lotoliom for o limiled lime No coupon nwettory
t 1999 lillle tocsor Entetprnes Ini Printed in th« U S A

<■*

Little Caesars Pizza
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
FROM 11:00 AM DAILY:
Richmond
539 Maharfey Dr.
623-0771

DELIVERY AVAILABLE FROM 4:30 PM DAILY:
Barbourville
Corbin
Somerset
Parkway Plaza
Master Street
Highway 27
546-2525
528-9998
679-2009
Berea
London
Boone Square
1106 S. Main
986-1644
864-8787

CARRYOUT ONLY:
Russell Springs
Northridge Clr.,
N«il lo Knurl

866-4800

We Accept

\//
Al All Locilions

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR CREW.
MANAGEMENT AND DELIVERY DRIVERS!
APPLY NOW IN PERSON AT LITTLE CAESARS!

WE WANT YOU...
IK

little Caesaii

i r

little Cauan

I I FOOTBALL
FAMILY CHOICE
I PIZZAIPIZZA! I I PARTY PACK I I PIZZAIPIZZA! I
LARGE

I TWO LARGE
1
PIZZAS WITH

FOUR MEDIUM

MI

Eiplrti: 12/5/99
Valid only it participating locations. (91999 L.C.E.. Inc.

" 1? imteCwnrr"

CRAZY COMBO!
8 PIECES OF FRESHLY BAKED
BREAD BRUSHED WITH GARLIC
AND TOPPED WITH PARMESAN
CHEESE PLUS AN ORDER OF
TANGY CRAZY SAUCE '

£^g%{\(\

$

1

CAN ".TOUT
•1U1TAI

199

EipltNi: 12/5/V9
Valid only it participating locations. <S1999 L.C.E.. Inc.

Eaplrss: 12/5/W
Valid only al participating locations. ©1999 L.C.E., Inc.

"*

I
I

"fnifflnTimMi"
|

ITALIAN CHEESE BREAD

|

ID PIECES OF FRESHLY BAKED A ^aaa^ g%tf%
BREAD. COVERED WITH CHEESE %■■ QQ
AND TOPPED WITH SPICES
V M %M%M I
_^P/

LUNCH COMBO

399
CARRYOUT
PIUSTAI

UMIOOT

|
■

fc™ I

l
Eiplrol 12AM
Vina only at pamcigatng
location. eiMNL.c.E..
location!
CIHSL c E i«
me ■

|

■■■■^"^

Eiplrol 12A/M !
Valid only at particiiatirg
location eifMLC.E. Inc. ■

2 SLICES OF
CHEESE AND
PEPPERONI PIZZA
AND A
30 OZ. COKE*
Eiplrei 12/VW
Valid only at participating
location eiSN
eiSNL.C.E.,
ICE . Mc |

